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Knowledge Sharing Program (KSP) – 20th September 2021 

Sujay K, Assistant Professor in the Department of Automobile Engineering of SCMS School of 

Engineering & Technology conducted an online Knowledge Sharing Session on the topic “Role 

of CAD/CAM in Automobile Industry” on 20th September 2021. He discussed the crucial role of 

model-based design in the automobile industry. He also shared the benefits of additive 

manufacturing and how manufacturers are using this for rapid prototyping. The session was 

coordinated by Amal P Dev, Assistant Professor, Department of Automobile Engineering, SSET. 

 

 



SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
VIDYA NAGAR, KARUKUTTY, ERNAKULAM - 683 582 

DEPARTMENT OF AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING 

 
KNOWLEDGE SHARING PROGRAM ON 

THE ART OF TECHNICAL WRITING: THESIS AND JOURNALS 
 

The Department of Automobile Engineering, SSET has conducted a Knowledge Sharing 

Program on ‘The Art of Technical Writing: Thesis and Journals’ on 02nd November 2021 at 02.30 

pm IST online through Google Meet. The objective of the program was to give a basic awareness 

about how to write a journal or technical paper or thesis.  

The speaker was Dr. Jayadevan P C, 

Assistant Professor, Department of 

Automobile Engineering, SCMS School of 

Engineering and Technology, Paliserry, 

Karukutty. He discussed from the very 

basics of technical writing. He discussed the 

importance of writing a journal precise to 

the matter, and the importance of using 

simple language in the writing. The 

presentation was simple and the talk was 

from the heart. Dr. Gibin George and Dr. 

Raghav G R from the Department of 

Mechanical Engineering were involved in 

the discussion.  

Mr. Amal P Dev, Assistant 

Professor, Department of Automobile 

Engineering, SSET coordinated the event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PROGRAM SCHEDULE 

Topic: The Art of Technical Writing: Thesis and Journal 

Time: 2.30 pm to 3.30 pm 

Platform: Google Meet https://meet.google.com/rzz-cjxf-wsm 

 
Welcome Address and 
Introduction 

Mr. Amal P Dev 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Automobile Engineering 
SSET 

Expert Talk Dr. Jayadevan P C,  
Assistant Professor,  
Department of Automobile Engineering 
SSET  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Responses collected from the Feedback form (Google Form) 

1 Aravind P V 
2 Albin Joseph 
3 Raghav G R 
4 Lakshmi Priya 
5 Dr. Jenson Joseph.E 
6 Dhanesh s 
7 Amal P Dev 
8 Retty George 
9 Akhila M 
10 VIPIN RAJ P G 
11 KOSHY P JOSEPH 
12 Praseeja A V 
13 Sujay k 
14 SAM JOSHY 
15 Dr MANOJ KUMAR B 
16 Dr. Prabhudev M S 
17 Manu Antony 
18 Nisha L 
19 Dr. T. Sathies 
20 Dr. Gibin George 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 
Suggestions: 

• Nice presentation, Very informative 
• Very useful presentation 
• Super presentation 
• GREAT WEBINAR . 
• no 
• Nice Presentation, Informative 

 

Mr. Amal P Dev 
Department Secretary 
Department of Automobile Engineering 
SSET 

Dr. Jenson Joseph E 
Head of the Department 

Department of Automobile Engineering 
SSET 



 











 

 



 

SCMS School of Engineering and Technology 

 

Department of Civil Engineering 

 

SSET - DHI Workshop 

REPORT ON THREE DAY TRAINING ON MIKE+ WATER DISTRIBUTION 
 

Date: 18th – 20th January, 2021 

 

A three day training program on MIKE+ where conducted by the Danish Hydraulic Institute 

officials, Abhilash Ajaykumar, the Managing Director of DHI-India, Manish Kumar, Senior Water 

Resource Engineer and James E Samuel, the Assistant Manager in association with SWI, SSET 

for various groups of people. The training program was conducted to give basic concepts of 

collection system and water distribution and based on that a hands on training on MIKE+ software 

developed by DHI is also given to around twenty participants from various organizations. 

On the first day an online webinar was conducted for M.Tech Environmental Engineering students 

of SSET based on the water distribution system using MIKE Urban+. On the second day back-to-

back meetings were conducted with the officials of Kerala Water Authority and Kerala 

Engineering Research Institute with an upcoming collaboration in their projects. On the third day, 

training in the water distribution of MIKE+ was conducted for officials from Kerala Engineering 

Research Institute (KERI), Centre for Water Resources development and management (CWRDM), 

National Institute of Technology, Calicut (NIT-C), SSET staff and interns of SWI. 

 

Day 01: 18-01-2021 

An online webinar was conducted in the morning hours by Mr Manish Kumar, Senior Water 

Resource Engineer of DHI, based on the water distribution system using MIKE Urban+. Where, 

the students of first year and second year M.Tech Environmental Engineering had actively 

participated. MIKE Urban+ being a modelling software, all the basic concepts regarding the water 

distribution and collection systems were covered with a suitable example. Towards the end of the 

webinar, he had mentioned about the up-and-coming version of MIKE urban+ which is known as 

MIKE+, a slightly modified version of Urban+ so based on that the differences were explained 

between the two of them and how one can use them.  

In the early hours of afternoon, the students who are involved in the collaboration with DHI had 

discussed and intervened in the project that they were doing i.e., storm water management of 

Kalamassery municipality. And based on that, the doubts were cleared because the project has 

been split into the analytical version as well as the theoretical version.  

 

DAY 02:  19-01-2021 

The DHI officials, Abhilash Ajaykumar, the Managing Director of DHI-India, Manish Kumar, 

Senior Water Resource Engineer and James E Samuel, the Assistant Manager in the technical wing 



were the resource persons. They had back-to-back meetings with the officials of Kerala Water 

Authority and Kerala Engineering Research Institute with an upcoming collaboration in their 

projects. With the Kerala Water Authority, there was the involvement of the Superintendent 

Engineer who talked about the Smart Network Project of the Cochin Corporation and the DHI 

officials explained about the usage of the EPA networks which can be overlaid in their software 

known as MIKE Urban+. Whereas, for the KERI, the existing river rejuvenation project of 

Kechery river and Kadambrayar river was discussed and mentioned, where the DHI officials 

explained about the concept of another software, which was known as the MIKE HYDRORIVER 

and how can it be used as a part of the project on its modelling perspective.  

 

DAY 03: 20-01-2021 

An inaugural function for the training in the water distribution of MIKE+ was conducted. Where 

officials from Kerala Engineering Research Institute (KERI), Centre for Water Resources 

development and management (CWRDM), National Institute of Technology, Calicut (NIT-C) had 

actively participated. The function was inaugurated by Prof. Pramod P Thevannoor, then the guest 

of honor, Mr Abhilash Ajaykumar had declared the workshop open. The formal function had 

wound up which initiated the workshop in MIKE+. The participants were asked to download the 

software from the DHI-website, and the internet license was provided by the DHI team to make 

the software actively function. Finally, when the participants had installed the software, a briefing 

of MIKE+ was given by Manish Kumar and the doubts by the participants were cleared. A virtual 

meeting was conducted with Mark Britton, Head of Sales, DHI-Australia, where he explained 

about the projects involved all over the world and its different courses, followed by the upcoming 

versions of the different software’s. For MIKE+ initially an example was given so that the 

participants can get an idea on what they were dealing with. With that, the training with the 

example came to an end and finally, there was hands-on training with a project of one's own where 

they had to generate a project of their own which was in the water distribution system. All the 

necessary files were shared among the participants where they took notes of each and every step 

that was required to actively run the model without fail. Finally, the training came to an end, where 

the participants shared their experience and a feedback was circulated amongst them. 

 

Glimpses of the program  

 



 

 



SCMS-DHI Workshop on January 18, 19 & 20 

 

January 18 (Monday) 
 

Resource Person: Mr. Manish Kumar, Sr. Water Resource Engineer DHI India 

10.00 AM- 12.00 Noon   

MIKE URBAN training for SCMS Students 

1.00 PM- 3.00 PM 

Interaction with faculty & students regarding the ongoing Kalamassery storm water 

management project 

 

January 19 (Tuesday) 
 

10.00 AM- 12.00 Noon   

Joint training with Kerala Water Authority for collaborative project 

12.30 PM- 2.00 PM 

Joint training with Kochi Metro Rail Ltd.  for collaborative project 

2.00 PM- 3.00 PM 

  Joint training for Kerala Engineering Research Institute (KERI) for collaborative project 

 

January 20 (Wednesday) 
 

10.00 AM- 10.30 AM  SCMS-DHI Workshop Inauguration  

Welcome- Dr. Praveensal C. J ( Principal, SSET) 

Background of the workshop- Dr. Sunny George (Director , SCMS Water Institute) 

Inaugural address- Prof. Pramod P. Thevannoor (Vice Chairman, SCMS Group) 

Guest of Honour- Mr. Abhilash Ajayakumar (Director, DHI India) 

Felicitation- Prof. S. Gopakumar ( Director, SSET) 

Vote of Thanks- Dr. Nisha L ( HoD, Civil Engg. Dept.) 

 



10.30 AM- 03.00 PM  Hands-on Training Session on MIKE+ for SCMS Students & 

Faculty  

Resource Persons:  Mr. Manish Kumar, Sr. Water Resource Engineer DHI India 

    Mr. James E Samuel, Asst. Manager, Technical support, DHI India 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Tentative Logistics for SCMS DHI Workshop December 18, 19 & 20 
 

ACCOMODATION 

 

Guest House – 3 Rooms from 18th evening to 21st morning 

 

TRANSPORT 

 

18th December 

9 AM  To pick up Mr. Manish Kumar from Ernakulam  for training at SSET  

3 PM  Mr. Manish Kumar from SSET to SCMS Guest House 

8 PM- Airport pick up for Mr. James Samuel and drop at SCMS Guest House 

 

19th December 

9 AM DHI delegates from SCMS Guest House to SSET ( no return from SSET- delegation 

moves on their own in the evening) 

 

20th December 

9 AM DHI delegates from SCMS Guest House to SSET 

3.30PM DHI delegates from SSET to SCMS Guest House 

 

21st December 

Airport drop (Timing depends on flight) 

 

FOOD 

 

18th December 

 

Tea & Snack morning & afternoon at SSET 

Lunch at SSET 

Dinner for 3 person at SCMS Guest House 

 

19th December 

 

Breakfast at SCMS Guest House for 3 persons 

Tea & Snack morning & afternoon at SSET 

Lunch at SSET ( Numbers to be decided based on number of KWA, KMRL delegation) 

NO dinner to be arranged at Guest House for this day 

 

 

20th  December 

 



Breakfast at SCMS Guest House for 3 persons 

Tea & Snacks for morning & afternoon at SSET 

Lunch at SSET for 3 persons 

Dinner for 3 persons at SCMS Guest House 

 

21st December 

 

Breakfast for 3 persons at SCMS Guest House (Depends on flight timing) 
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SSETSCMS School of Engineering &
Technology

Campus: Vidya Nagar, Karukutty, Ernakulam - 683576
Tel: 7034780073, 7034780074, +91 4842882900

accredIted by

about Institution

  SCMS School of Engineering and Technology (SSET) is envisaged as a premier 
institution offering technology related education of exceptional quality to students by 
developing their total personality with due emphasis on ethical values and preparing them 
to meet the growing challenges of the industry and diverse societal needs of the institution.
     
        SCMS School of Engineering & Technology (SSET), promoted by the SCMS Group of 
Educational Institutions, has been in the forefront of providing quality professional 
education in Engineering & Technology since 2001. SSET has established state of the art 
facilities on a sprawling 29 acre campus at Karukutty in Ernakulam District. SSET is one 
among the first ten colleges to be set up in the State under the private  self-financing 
scheme. Right from the beginning SSET concentrated on providing quality education in a 
highly disciplined environment. This has paid rich dividends over the past years as is 
evident from the preference of students to join the College.evident from the preference of students to join the College.



SSETSCMS School of Engineering &
Technology

Campus: Vidya Nagar, Karukutty, Ernakulam - 683576
Tel: 7034780073, 7034780074, +91 4842882900

accredIted by

about department

Department of Computer Science and Engineering strives to shape outstanding 
computer professionals with ethical and human values to reshape nation's 
destiny. The training imparted aims to prepare young minds for the challenging 
opportunitiesopportunities in the IT industry with a global awareness, nourished and 
supported by experts in the field. Department of Computer Science and 
Engineering in SSET offers B.Tech in Computer Science and Engineering (120 
intake), Master of Computer Applications (60 intake), M. Tech in Computer 
Science and Information Systems (24 intake) and Ph.D in Computer Science & 
Engg. The department is equipped with state-of-the-art infrastructure, modern 
facilities, expert faculty, promising students and above all a serene environment 
conducive to Engineering studies and research.conducive to Engineering studies and research.



SSETSCMS School of Engineering &
Technology

Campus: Vidya Nagar, Karukutty, Ernakulam - 683576
Tel: 7034780073, 7034780074, +91 4842882900

accredIted by

5 days online faculty
development program on   

 19th-24th july 2021

organisation committee
convener
dr praveensal c.j.
principal
scms school of engineering and technology

centre head
dr varun g menon
associate professor and hod
department of computer science and engineering

coordinators
dr anu v.r.
assocIate professor
department of computer science and engineering

ph:6282307401

bini omman
assistant professor
dedepartment of computer science and engineering

ph:8281371594

scms school of engineering and technology

scms school of engineering and technology

scms school of engineering and technology

about this program

cloud security, also known as cloud computing 
security, is a collection of security measures
designed to protect cloud-based infrastructure, 
applications, and data. these measures ensure
aauthentication of users and devices, access 
control for data and resources, and protection 
of data privacy. maintaining a strong cloud 
security posture helps organizations achieve the 
now widely recognized benefits of cloud 
computing: lower upfront costs, reduced 
ongoing operational and administrative costs, 
eaease of scaling, increased reliability and 
availability, and a whole new way of working. this 
faculty development program aims to raise 
awareness and understanding of the challenges 
involved in cloud computing security and further 
focuses on its solutions. It will be a tech journey 
covering from cloud security fundamentals to 
the current research challenges and its sthe current research challenges and its scope. 
here, participants will learn various aspects of
cloud security through block chain, machine 
learning and aI. It also discusses extended cloud
security aspects including up to the minute 
research developments in cloud of things and
edge computing. through different hands-on 
sessions, participants will get a perfect picture
on various cloud security solutions provided by 
aws, azure etc. this fdp definitely brings into light 
various open challenges and research domains 
related to cloud security.

Infrastructure and
securIty challenges In cloud computIng



fdp contents

Introduction to cloud security

machine learning for cloud security

familiarizing cloud security services
practical approach to cloud security 

future of cloud computing security

cloud computing security challenges

cloud security vulnerabilities and Integrity

edge computing and its security aspects
aws security services 

cloud computing security tools 

cloud computing security using blockchain
advanced malware detection techniques in 
cloud computing security

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.



  july
19
2021

DAY 1

Dr. Sateesh K Peddoju
associate professor

department of computer science & engineering
Indian Institute of technology,roorkee

Introduction to cloud 
security

10:00am - 11:30am

Dr. Varun G Menon

Dr.Mainak Adhikari

associate professor and head 
department of computer science and engineering
scms school of engineering and technology

Indian Institute of Information technology lucknow
post-doctorate fellow, mobile & cloud lab,
Institute of computer science, tartu, estonia

11:30am- 12:30pm

1.15pm – 4.15pm

cloud computing security 
challenges

machine learning for
cloud security



july
21
2021

DAY 2

9:30am - 12:30pm

Dr. Rajesh P. Barnwal

Dr. Mayank Aggarwal

senior member, acm, usa, principal scientist, aI & Iot lab
Information technology group-cloud Infrastructure.

associate professor & head, cse
faculty of engineering & technology
gurukul kangri vishwavidyalaya

haridwar

1.15pm – 4.15pm

cloud security 
vulnerabilities and Integrity

cloud computing security 
using blockchain



  july
22
2021

DAY 3

Dr. Preeti Mishra
associate professor

doon university dehradun,
government of uttarakhand

advanced malware detection 
techniques in cloud computing 
security

9:30am – 11am

Dr. L. Arockiam

Mr.Raja Selvaraj

dean of the school of computing sciences , associate professor
department of computer science, 

st.joseph's college (autonomous), trichy, tamil nadu

sr. principal cyber security consultant (cloud & containers)
standard chartered bank, singapore

11am-12.30am

1.15pm – 4.15pm

familiarizing cloud 
security services

practical approach to 
cloud security (hands on session)



 july
23
2021

DAY 4

Mr.Mahalingam P. R.
assistant professor 

department of computer science & engineering
mits, kerala.

edge computing and its 
security aspects 9:30am - 12:30pm

Mr.Niyas Narimukkil
edunet foundation,calicut

1.15pm – 4.15pmaws security services



 july
24
2021

DAY 5

Dr. Anu V.R.
associate professor 

department of computer science and engineering 
scms school of engineering and technology

future of cloud computing 
security 9:30am - 10:30am

Mr. Anoop 
cIso, dIrector of It, jiffy.ai

10:30am-3:45pmcloud computing security tools 
(hands on session)



register online
on or before 16.07.2021

 send scanned copy to

 who should attend

selection and Intimation

general Instructions

the fdp is interdisciplinary and open to 
faculty members from colleges affiliated to 
apj abdul kalam technological university.

upon the receipt of registration form, the 
applicants will be selected based on first 
come first serve. selected applicants will be 
intimated through e-mail on or before 
16.07.2021.

no registration fee

number of participants limited to 70

It is compulsory for the participants to 
attend all the online sessions and send 
feedback in order to receive certificate of 
participation.

aa scanned copy of the permission letter from 
the respective head of the institute should be 
obtained for registration.(copy is included in 
the brochure)

.

.

.

.

anuvr@scmsgroup.org

https://bit.ly/3wdBbnl

clIck here to regIster

SSETSCMS School of Engineering &
Technology

Campus: Vidya Nagar, Karukutty, Ernakulam - 683576
Tel: 7034780073, 7034780074, +91 4842882900

accredIted by

registration form

1. name:

2. gender:

3. mobile no.

4. e-mail:

5. designation:

6. department:

77. organization/Institute:

Declaration by the Applicant
If selected, I agree to abide by the rules
and regulations of the FDP and shall attend all sessions.

Date:                                          Signature of the Applicant

Recommended and forwarded

Signature of the Head                                        Office Seal
of the Institution 



 

 

PROGRAMME SCHEDULE 

Infrastructure and Security Challenges in Cloud Computing 
KTU Sponsored 5 Day FDP Organized by Dept. of Computer Science and Engineering, 

SCMS School of Engineering & Technology, Karukutty 

19-24, July 2021 
 

 

Date Time Programme 

19.07.2021 9.00AM – 9.30AM Inauguration of FDP 

9.30AM-11.00AM Introduction to Cloud Security 
 

Dr. Sateesh K Peddoju, SM-ACM, SM-IEEE 

Associate Professor 
Department of Computer Science & 
Engineering Indian Institute of Technology 
Roorkee Roorkee. 

11.15AM-12.30PM Cloud Computing Security Challenges 

 
Dr Varun G Menon 
Associate Professor and Head, Department of Computer Science and Engineering, SCMS 
School of Engineering and Technology. 

https://www.iitr.ac.in/~CSE/
https://www.iitr.ac.in/~CSE/
https://www.iitr.ac.in/
https://www.iitr.ac.in/


 

 
1.15PM – 4.15PM Machine Learning for Cloud Security 

 

Dr.Mainak Adhikari 
Indian Institute of Information technology Lucknow, 
post-doctorate fellow mobile & cloud lab, Institute of computer science, Tartu, Estonia 

21.07.2021 9:30AM - 12:30PM Cloud Security Vulnerabilities and Integrity 
 

Dr. Rajesh P Barnwal, SM-ACM, USA 

Principal Scientist, CSIR-Central Mechanical Engineering Research Institute, Durgapur, 
AI & IoT Lab India Information Technology Group 

1.15PM – 4.15PM Cloud Computing Security using Blockchain 
 

Dr. Mayank Aggarwal 
Associate Professor & Head, CSE Faculty of Engineering & 
Technology Gurukul Kangri Vishwavidyalaya Haridwar. 

22.07.2021 9:30AM – 11AM Advanced Malware Detection Techniques in Cloud Computing Security 
 
Dr. Preeti Mishra (Ph. D. MNIT Jaipur), M-IEEE, M-ACM 
Assistant Professor, Doon University Dehradun, 
Government of Uttarakhand 

11AM-12.30AM Familiarizing Cloud Security Services 
 

Dr. L. Arockiam 
Dean of the School of Computing Sciences , Associate Professor in the Department of 
Computer Science, St.Joseph's College (Autonomous), Trichy, Tamil Nadu. 

1.15PM – 4.15PM Practical Approach to cloud security (Hands on session) 
 

Mr. Raja Selvaraj 
Sr. Principal Cyber Security Consultant (Cloud & Containers), Standard Chartered Bank, 
Singapore. 

http://www.sjctni.edu/adminn.jsp?id=10
http://www.sjctni.edu/


23.07.2021 9:30AM - 12.30PM Edge Computing and its Security Aspects 
 

Mr.Mahalingam P. R. 
Assistant Professor | Department of Computer Science & Engineering 

MITS, Kerala. 

1.15PM – 4.15PM AWS Security Services (Hands on session) 
 

Mr. Niyas Narimukkil 
Edunet foundation, Calicut 

24.07.2021 9:30AM - 10:30AM Future of Cloud Computing Security 

 

Dr. Anu V.R. 
Associate Professor, Department of Computer Science and Engineering, SCMS School of 
Engineering and Technology 

10.30AM-12.30PM Cloud Computing Security Tools (Hands on session) 

 

Mr. Anoop 
CISO, DIRECTOR of IT, Jiffy.ai 

1.15PM-3.45PM Cloud Computing Security Tools (Hands on session) 

 

Mr. Anoop 
CISO, DIRECTOR of IT, Jiffy.ai 

3.45PM -4.15PM Valedictory Function 

 



 

 

 

5 days online Faculty Development Program 

 on  

Infrastructure and Security Challenges in 

Cloud Computing 

 
(19th-24th, July, 2021) 

 

Inauguration Program Chart 
 

 Time :   9 am to 9.30 am (19/07/2021) 

 Venue  :  Google meet 

 Meeting ID    : https://meet.google.com/sig-fqed-ssn 
  

 Welcome speech : Dr.Anu V.R. (Coordinator) 

Associate Professor, Department of Computer 

Science and Engineering, SCMS School of 

Engineering and Technology, Karukutty. 

 

 Presidential address :  Dr.Praveensal C.J. 

Principal, SCMS School of Engineering and 

Technology, Karukutty. 

 

 About FDP :  Dr.Varun G. Menon 

HOD, Department of Computer Science and 

Engineering, SCMS School of Engineering 

andTechnology, Karukutty. 

 

 Inauguration :   Dr. Sateesh K. Peddoju 

    Professor, Department of Computer Science   

 and Engineering, Indian Institute of 

 Technology, Roorkee. 

 

 Felicitation              : Dr.Mini Tom 

   Deputy Dean, SCMS School of Engineering 

and Technology, Karukutty 

 

 Vote of thanks :  Ms.Bini Omman (Co-Coordinator) 

Assistant Professor, Department of Computer 

Science and Engineering, SCMS School of 

Engineering and Technology, Karukutty. 

 

 

 

********************** 

https://meet.google.com/sig-fqed-ssn
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SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, KARUKUTTY 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 

 

Report on Knowledge Sharing Series – 4 

 

Context-aware Security and Privacy in Smartphones 

 

The Department of Computer Science and Engineering organised the fourth KSS session at 

02.45 pm on July 29th, 2021. The talk was delivered by Ms Susmi Jacob, Assistant Professor, 

Department of Computer Science and Engineering. This session was delivered online over 

Google Meet and a total of 16 faculty made their presence felt.   

 

Contemporary smartphones are capable of generating and transmitting large amounts of data 

about their users. Recent advances in collaborative context modeling combined with a lack of 

adequate permission model for handling dynamic context sharing on mobile platforms have 

led to the emergence of a new class of mobile applications that can access and share embedded 

sensor and context data. Most of the time such data is used for providing tailored services to 

the user but it can lead to serious breaches of privacy. We use Semantic Web technologies to 

create a rich notion of context. We also discuss challenges for context aware mobile platforms 

and present approaches to manage data flow on these devices using semantically rich fine-

grained context-based policies that allow users to define their privacy and security need using 

tools we provide. 

 

Nowadays, smartphones have been greatly proliferated and smartphone applications (apps) 

have been widely developed. Specifically, context-aware apps greatly facilitate people as 

context-aware personalized services related to people’ contexts have been provided. In fact, a 

variety of sensors (e.g., GPS, microphone, accelerometers, magnetometer, light, and proximity) 

embedded in smartphones have the capability to measure the surroundings and the status 

related to the smartphone owner and then provide related data to context-aware apps. These 

sensory data can be exploited to infer the context or the status about a user. For example, the 

location information of a user can be reported by GPS data, the transportation state (e.g., 

walking, running, or standing) can be evaluated by the accelerometers, and the voice and scene 

can be recorded by microphone and camera, respectively. Furthermore, the inferred context 

can be further analysed by context-aware apps for providing context-aware personalized 

services. There exist a variety of context-aware apps, of which GeoReminder can notify a user 

when she/he enters particular locations, HealthMonitor can record the amount of exercise of a 

user in each day, and PhoneWise can smartly mute the phone. 

 

While people’s experience and convenience are enhanced by context-aware apps, they raise 

serious privacy issues. Specifically, those untrusted context-aware apps may infer the sensitive 

context related information about a user and then disclose it to a third party for commercial or 

malicious intent, thus disclosing user’s privacy. In fact, due to the convenient services and 

functionalities provided by context-aware apps, most users would not refuse to allow these 

apps to access these related sensory data. Therefore, an increasing demand arises for reducing 

the risk of context-privacy disclosure while providing the context related services. 

 

However, context-privacy preservation for smartphones is not an easy task because there exist 

high temporal correlations among human contexts and behaviours in daily life, and these 

temporal correlations can be used by adversaries to infer the hidden sensitive information. In 



3 
 

fact, temporal correlations among human contexts can be modelled well with a Markov chain. 

By using the knowledge of the temporal correlations between contexts and the current context 

that a user dwells in, the probability that the user being in any context in the past or in future 

can be inferred. Thus, the naive approach, in which all the sensitive contexts are simply hidden 

or suppressed while leaving the others released, would fail to protect user sensitive context due 

to the absent consideration of the temporal correlations between user contexts. 

 

 

Thank You 

Ms Gayathry S Warrier 

Assistant Professor 

Dept. of Computer Science & Engineering, SSET, Karukutty 
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SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, KARUKUTTY 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 

 

Report on Knowledge Sharing Series – 5 

 

Disaster Prevention and Awareness Education using Simulation and Gaming 

 

The Department of Computer Science and Engineering organised the fifth KSS session at 12.00 

pm on August 7th, 2021. The talk was delivered by Ms Suja C Nair, Assistant Professor, 

Department of Computer Science and Engineering. This session was delivered online over 

Google Meet and a total of 17 faculty made their presence felt.   

 

 
 

Successful attempts at Disaster Risk Reduction are hardly possible without engaging 

endangered communities into informational and educational activities. Such commitment is 

very important as it strengthens risk reduction efforts and enables actors to express and share 

their opinions with others. 

 

What is more, we shouldn’t forget about potential problems connected with knowledge 

exchange. In many cases, people involved cannot even formulate their message because the 

situation is unclear or unstable. Sometimes knowledge exchange can also be disturbed due to 

cultural factors or history of previous conflicts or interactions. 

 

We can use simulations and serious games to overcome such obstacles. For example, we can 

make participants take on the same roles that they play in real-life. Such activity is called policy 

exercise. This gives them an opportunity to describe the situation from their point of view andy 

share their knowledge, opinions and concerns with others. Such activity is also a useful tool 

for researchers and policy-makers since it helps them understand endangered communities and 

learn more about the people they want to protect. On the other hand, we can make participants 

play roles different from those which they assume on a daily basis. This activity is called a 

serious game or simulation. In this case, the participants are given the opportunity to understand 
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positions and actions of other actors. Apart from sharing their own knowledge, they can address 

conflicts and problems they experience in contact with other stakeholders. This promotes 

empathy and can be treated as the first step in creating a better common understanding of the 

situation. 

 

 
 

 

Thank You 

Ms Gayathry S Warrier 

Assistant Professor 

Dept. of Computer Science & Engineering, SSET, Karukutty 
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SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, KARUKUTTY 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 

 

Report on Knowledge Sharing Series – 6 

 

I’m Learning to Learn: Inevitability of AI in the Future of Cyber Security 

 

The Department of Computer Science and Engineering organised the sixth KSS session at 

02.00 pm on September 15th, 2021. The talk was delivered by Ms Sheema Madhusudhanan, 

Assistant Professor, Department of Computer Science and Engineering. This session was 

delivered online over Google Meet and a total of 18 faculty made their presence felt.   

 

 
 

Both artificial intelligence (AI) technology and cybersecurity have had a large impact on 

organisations in recent years. Shaping the way in which data is managed and impacting how 

effectively cybersecurity threats are responded to. It is predicted that there will be an increase 

in the next few years in the involvement of machine learning and integration with AI. 

Organisations will need to be able to adapt to accommodate this and to understand the future 

of AI and how it can reduce the threat of cybercrime. 

 

In the business environment, AI is currently being used to analyse large amounts of data and 

to help streamline processes, it is also increasingly being used as a method of cybersecurity 

protection by alerting organisations of unusual activity. AI and machine learning tools help 

reduce cybercrime in a variety of ways, from automatic network security monitoring to 

behavioural analytics, vulnerability management or Phishing detection.   

 

Behavioural analytics AI tracks a user’s patterns, for example, what time you generally log in 

and log off, what IP addresses you tend to use and then algorithms notice unusual activity and 

flag it for further investigation. AI-based systems proactively look for potential vulnerabilities 

in organisational information systems to determine when and how an organisation might be 

attacked.  With Phishing detection AI can detect and track more than 10,000 active phishing 

sources reacting much faster than a human could, AI can also differentiate between a fake 

website and a legitimate one quickly.   
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Unfortunately, AI isn’t going to solve all your cybersecurity worries. AI is a machine process, 

so when faced with cybersecurity threats it is not able to improvise in the same way as a human. 

Meaning its algorithms can be deceived. Organisations should not rely solely on AI for their 

cybersecurity solution, there should also be a focus on training and awareness of users.   

 

The adoption of AI and automation tech in the UK is not as rapid as it could be due to a skills 

gap in the workforce, organisations do not always have the right talent to implement AI or 

handle the automation processes. Choosing the right AI tools where employees do not need a 

degree in data science to understand and operate them will help reduce the impact of the skills 

gap or providing additional training for employees can help mitigate this.   

 

As much as AI helps organisations to recognise cybercrime it also, unfortunately, helps 

cybercriminals, hackers are also able to use AI to hack into systems and test and enhance their 

malware. There are many pieces of information that can be accessed about your organisation, 

clients and employees with the use of AI and this can include passwords, credit card 

information and much more. Hackers using AI can implement faster attacks on a large scale 

with inevitably greater consequences.   

 

 

Thank You 

Ms Gayathry S Warrier 

Assistant Professor 

Dept. of Computer Science & Engineering, SSET, Karukutty 
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SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, KARUKUTTY 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 

 

Report on Knowledge Sharing Series – 7 

 

Non-Fungible Tokens 

 

The Department of Computer Science and Engineering organised the seventh KSS session at 

02.30 pm on October 20th, 2021. The talk was delivered by Ms Deepa K, Assistant Professor, 

Department of Computer Science and Engineering. This session was delivered at Mini 

Conference Hall and a total of 16 faculty made their presence felt.   

 

NFTs are currently taking the digital art and collectibles world by storm. Digital artists are 

seeing their lives change thanks to huge sales to a new crypto-audience. And celebrities are 

joining in as they spot a new opportunity to connect with fans. But digital art is only one way 

to use NFTs. Really, they can be used to represent ownership of any unique asset, like a deed 

for an item in the digital or physical realm. 

 

If Andy Warhol had been born in the late 90s, he probably would have minted Campbell's Soup 

as an NFT. It's only a matter of time before Kanye puts a run of Yeezys on Ethereum. And one 

day owning your car might be proved with an NFT. 

 

NFTs are tokens that we can use to represent ownership of unique items. They let us tokenise 

things like art, collectibles, even real estate. They can only have one official owner at a time 

and they're secured by the Ethereum blockchain – no one can modify the record of ownership 

or copy/paste a new NFT into existence. 

 

NFT stands for non-fungible token. Non-fungible is an economic term that you could use to 

describe things like your furniture, a song file, or your computer. These things are not 

interchangeable for other items because they have unique properties. 

 

Fungible items, on the other hand, can be exchanged because their value defines them rather 

than their unique properties. For example, ETH or dollars are fungible because 1 ETH / $1 

USD is exchangeable for another 1 ETH / $1 USD. 

 

NFTs and Ethereum solve some of the problems that exist in the internet today. As everything 

becomes more digital, there's a need to replicate the properties of physical items like scarcity, 

uniqueness, and proof of ownership. Not to mention that digital items often only work in the 

context of their product. For example, you can't re-sell an iTunes mp3 you've purchased, or 

you can't exchange one company's loyalty points for another platform's credit even if there's a 

market for it. 

 

 

Thank You 

Ms Gayathry S Warrier 

Assistant Professor 

Dept. of Computer Science & Engineering, SSET, Karukutty 
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SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, KARUKUTTY 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 

 

Report on Knowledge Sharing Series – 8 

 

Introduction to Adversarial Machine Learning 

 

The Department of Computer Science and Engineering organised the eighth KSS session at 

02.30 pm on November 29th, 2021. The talk was delivered by Ms Asha S, Assistant Professor, 

Department of Computer Science and Engineering. This session was delivered online over 

Google Meet and a total of 18 faculty made their presence felt.   

 

Machine learning models are complicated things and, often, we can have a poor understanding 

of how they make predictions. This can leave hidden weaknesses that could be exploited by 

attackers. They could trick the model into making incorrect predictions or give away sensitive 

information. Fake data could even be used to corrupt models without us knowing. The field of 

adversarial machine learning aims to address these weaknesses. 

 

Machine learning can help us automate more complicated tasks. The downside is that a model 

will introduce a new target for attackers to exploit. New types of attacks can now be used 

against your IT system. These include poisoning, evasion, and model stealing attacks. 

 

 

Thank You 

Ms Gayathry S Warrier 

Assistant Professor 

Dept. of Computer Science & Engineering, SSET, Karukutty 
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SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, KARUKUTTY 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 

 

Report on Knowledge Sharing Series – 9 

 

Internet of Things-A Brief Prespective 

 

The Department of Computer Science and Engineering organised the nineth KSS session at 

02.30 pm on December 18th, 2021. The talk was delivered by Ms Gayathry S Warrier, Assistant 

Professor, Department of Computer Science and Engineering. This session was delivered 

online over Google Meet and a total of 16 faculty made their presence felt.   

 

The Internet of things (IoT) describes physical objects (or groups of such objects) that are 

embedded with sensors, processing ability, software, and other technologies that connect and 

exchange data with other devices and systems over the Internet or other communications 

networks. 

 

The field has evolved due to the convergence of multiple technologies, including ubiquitous 

computing, commodity sensors, increasingly powerful embedded systems, and machine 

learning. Traditional fields of embedded systems, wireless sensor networks, control systems, 

automation (including home and building automation), independently and collectively enable 

the Internet of things. In the consumer market, IoT technology is most synonymous with 

products pertaining to the concept of the "smart home", including devices and appliances (such 

as lighting fixtures, thermostats, home security systems and cameras, and other home 

appliances) that support one or more common ecosystems, and can be controlled via devices 

associated with that ecosystem, such as smartphones and smart speakers. The IoT can also be 

used in healthcare systems. 

 

There are a number of concerns about the risks in the growth of IoT technologies and products, 

especially in the areas of privacy and security, and consequently, industry and governmental 

moves to address these concerns have begun, including the development of international and 

local standards, guidelines, and regulatory frameworks. 

 

Thank You 

Ms Gayathry S Warrier 

Assistant Professor 

Dept. of Computer Science & Engineering, SSET, Karukutty 
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SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, 

KARUKUTTY- 683576 

 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING 

 

                                                                                                  01/01/2021 

 

 

 Report  

 

                     Subject:  Project based Training  conducted by ECE department, SSET 

        

 

 

Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering, SSET has organized  a Project 

based Training on the topic “ Solar Powered smart mask and glove disposable unit” on 

01/01/2021. The meeting started at 9.30 am by the welcome address by Dr. Saira Joseph 

,Associate Professor and HOD , ECE department. The resource person, Dr. Sunil jacob , 

Director SCMS Centre for Robotics, interacted with faculty and staffs of ECE department. In 

the session he talked about the design and Implementation of mask and glove disposal unit. 

He also demonstrated the working model of the developed unit  4 faculty members and 2 

staffs of the department attended the session. The meeting concluded at 10:45 am,with the 

Vote of thanks by Mr. VINOJ P G, Assistant Professor, ECE department 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        
Mr. VINOJ P G                                                                                                  Dr.Saira Joseph, 

Faculty Coordinator                                                                                             HOD, ECE                                

 

 



SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, 

KARUKUTTY- 683576 

 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING 

 

                                                                                                  

 

 Report  

 

Subject: Workshop on “Familiarization of Fablab” , organized  by ECE department, 

SSET 

 

 

 

Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering, SSET has organized  a 5 day 

workshop from 06/07/2020 to 10/07/2020. The workshop was inaugurated by Dr.Saira Joseph, 

Associate Professor and HOD, ECE department. The resource person, Dr.Sunil Jacob, 

Director,SCMS Centre for robotics ,has arranged hands on Session with Faculty members of   

ECE department  on the topic "Familiarization of Fablab ". In the first 3 days of the workshop 

he has given the familiarization with different tools for designing 3d and 2d models . In the 

next 2 days he has given hands on session on Implementation of the designed models using 3D 

printer and Laser Cutter,18 faculty members attended the session. The meeting concluded at 

4:00 pm on 10/07/2020 with the Vote of thanks by Mr. VINOJ P G, Assistant Professor, ECE 

department 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        
Mr. VINOJ P G                                                                                                  Dr.Saira Joseph, 

Faculty Coordinator                                                                                             HOD, ECE                                

 

 



SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, 

KARUKUTTY- 683576 

 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING 

 

                                                                                                 18/05/2020 

 

 

 Report  

 

                     Subject:  Project based Training  conducted by ECE department, SSET 

        

 

 

Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering, SSET has organized  a Project 

based Training on the topic “ Covid 19 projects - Automatic Hand Sanitizer ”on 18/05/2020. 

The meeting started at 9.30 am by the welcome address by Dr. Saira Joseph ,Associate 

Professor and HOD , ECE department. The resource person, Dr. Sunil jacob , Director SCMS 

Centre for Robotics, interacted with faculty and staffs of ECE department. In the session he 

talked about the design and Implementation of  Automatic sanitizer. He also demonstrated the 

working model of the developed unit,20 faculty members4 staffs of the department attended 

the session.The team members also developed 20 working models of the automatic sanitizer 

and deployed them in Covid 19 affected panchayat .The meeting concluded at 4:00 pm with 

the Vote of thanks by Mr. VINOJ P G, Assistant Professor, ECE department 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        
Mr. VINOJ P G                                                                                                  Dr.Saira Joseph, 

Faculty Coordinator                                                                                             HOD, ECE                                

 

 



SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, 

KARUKUTTY- 683576 

 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING 

 

                                                                                                  

 

 Report  

 

Subject: Workshop on “ Laser and 3D printer Familiarization ” , organized  by ECE 

department, SSET 

 

 

 

Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering, SSET has organized  a 3 day 

workshop from 28/07/2020 to 30/07/2020. The workshop was inaugurated by Dr.Saira Joseph, 

Associate Professor and HOD, ECE department. The resource person, Dr.Sunil Jacob, 

Director,SCMS Centre for robotics , has arranged hands on Session with Faculty members of   

ECE department on the topic "Laser and 3D printer Familiarization ". In the first day of the 

workshop he has given the familiarization with different tools for designing 3d and 2d models 

. In the next 2 days he has given hands on session on Implementation of the designed models 

using 3D printer and Laser Cutter,18 faculty members attended the session. The meeting 

concluded at 4:00 pm on 30/07/2020 with the Vote of thanks by Mr. VINOJ P G, Assistant 

Professor, ECE department 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        
Mr. VINOJ P G                                                                                                  Dr.Saira Joseph, 

Faculty Coordinator                                                                                             HOD, ECE                                
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German Academic Exchange Alumni Workshop 
successfully conducted at SCMS

As announced in our previous edition, the German Academic 
Exchange Workshop (DAAD) for which SCMS Water insti-

tute was the Indian partner was conducted at SCMS Prathap 
Nagar Campus from October 9 to 15.  The six-day workshop 
was on ‘Efficient Water Use – Waste and Waste Water Man-
agement.’  20 selected alumni from various countries in Asia 
who availed German Academic Exchange Fellowship to do re-
search in Germany, along with six renowned senior professors 
from various German universities participated in this workshop. 
Selected leading Indian experts in the water sector also gave 
presentations about the state of the art developments of this 
field in India. 

Mr.Karl Philipp Ehlerding, Honorable Deputy Consulate 
General of the German Consulate at Bengaluru inaugurated the 
programme. Prof.Pramod P.Thevannoor, Vice Chairman, SCMS 
Group, Prof. Ruger Winnegge of University of Saigen and Coor-
dinator of the programme and Prof.Johannes Fritsch, University 
of Applied Sciences Ravensberg – Weingarten spoke on the 
occasion. 

Prof.Ruger Winnegge, Programme Manager, University of 
Siegen, Centre for International Capacity Development, Siegen, 
Germany presented two topics in the workshop: (1) ) Interna-
tional Activities at the Centre for International Capacity Devel-
opment, University of Siegen and (2) Impact of water-related 
networks for international collaboration and capacity building.  
The main motive of DAAD alumni was to create a cultural and 
scientific exchange programme, he said. 

Prof. (Dr.) Johannes Fritsch, Professor (retired), Ravensburg 
– Weingarten University, Germany presented the topic, ‘From 
desalination to micro pollutants: The usage of membranes in 
water treatment.’ Micropollutants which are organic compounds 
found in very low concentrations along with trace organic com-
pounds are more or less persistent in the environment and are 
considered to be a new challenge in public waste water treat-
ment, he explained. MBR is one of the best technologies to be 
used for removing micropollutants.

Dr.Sunny George, Director, SCMS Water Institute, Kochi 
spoke on ‘Regional Strategies in Kerala to protect and conserve 

sor, SSET. SCMS Water Institute has come up with innovative 
projects and ideas such as better storm water management 
projects for Thrissur, sanitation safety planning, Kochi Metro 
information systems and the like. All these would happen with 
better collaborations, he clarified.

Dr.Nisha Lukins, Associate Professor, SSET spoke on Micro-
plastics in aquatic ecosystems in Kerala. The regulatory bodies 
and local self-governments are in a position to make use of the 
results of the research to reassess plastic waste management 
strategies and to ensure that micoplastics do not enter the food 
chain, she suggested.

Ms.Ratchada Arpornsilp, Research Associate / PhD Candi-
date, The Centre for People and Forests, Kasetsart University / 
Australian National University, Bangkok, Ms. Ha Thuy Nguyen, 
Water and Sanitation Specialist, World Bank.  Hanoi, Vietnam, 
Dr. Ova Candra Dewi, Lecturer Department of Architecture, Fac-
ulty of Engineering, Universitas Indonesia, Jakarta, Prof. Dr. Hu-
mayun Kabir, Bangladesh Agricultural University, Bangladesh, 
Dr. Shyamal Karmakar, Associate Professor of Environmental 
Science, Institute of Forestry and Environmental Sciences, Uni-
versity of Chittagong, Ms.Sabina Khatri, Technical Officer and 
Hydrogeologist, Department of Water Resources and Irrigation, 

 Ministry of Energy, Water Resources and Irrigation, Kath-
mandu, Nepal, Dr. Yosef Manik, Dean of the Faculty of Industrial 
Technology, Institut Teknologi Del, Indonesia, Ms.Erna Megawati 
Manna, Head of Joint Secretariat and International Development 
Collaboration, Regional Planning, Research and Development, 
Board of Sumba Barat Daya, Indonesia, Dr.Trung Dung Nguy-
en, Lecturer/ Consultant, Thuyloi University, Vietnam, Ms.Ocasa 
Preditha Prayitno, Intern, Akvota Technologies GmbH, Indone-
sia, Ms.Sarita Shreotha, Water Supply Sanitation and Hygiene 
Engineer, Nepal, Mr.Cornelius Swiyanto, Consultant and Con-
tractor, CSP Consult Service, Indonesia, Ms. Nori Andriany 
Teguh, Lecturer, Sepuluh Nopember Institute of Technology, 
Indonesia, Ms.Thanh Huyen Tran, Scientific Researcher, Centre 
for Environmental Fluid Dynamics, Vietnam National University, 
Hanoi, Prof.Anupam Kumar Singh, Professor and Director In-
dus Institute of Technology and Engineering, Indus University, 

Prof.Pramod P.Thevannoor, Vice Chairman, SCMS Group in conversation with Mr.Karl Philipp Ehlerding, Honorable 
Deputy Consulate General of the German Consulate at Bengaluru, Prof. (Dr.) Johannes Fritsch, Ravensburg – We-
ingarten University, Germany and Prof.Ruger Winnegge, Programme Manager, University of Siegen, Centre for Inter-
national Capacity Development, Siegen, Germany.

the water resources.’ Ur-
ban water security is be-
coming a serious prob-
lem all over in India. But 
urban-rural divide is be-
coming narrow now and 
how long rural areas can 
provide water for the for-
mer is uncertain. There-
fore proper policy and 
technology level changes 
are needed for achieving 
water security for urban 
areas, he argued.

Innovation potential 
at SCMS Water Institute 
was the topic for the pre-
sentation by Dr.Ratish 
Menon, Associate Profes-
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Ahmedabad, Prof. Bhag-
wan Sing Choudhury, 
Professor and Chairman, 
Kurukshetra University, 
Dr.Sundhrajan Bankaru 
Swamy, Assistant Profes-
sor, Amrita Viswa Vidy-
apeetham, Coimbatore 
and Mr.Vinay Varma, As-
sistant Technical Manag-
er, GKW Consult GmbH, 
Mumbai Were the other 
participants who present-
ed papers.

The delegates who attended the workshop are seen with Prof.Pramod P.Thevannoor, Vice Chairman, SCMS Group, Mr.Karl Philipp Ehlerding, Honor-
able Deputy Consulate General of the German Consulate at Bengaluru, Prof.Ruger Winnegge, Programme Manager, University of Siegen, Germany 
and Prof. (Dr.) Johannes Fritsch, Ravensburg – Weingarten University, Germany.

Ms. Merin Mathew 
Programme Coordi-
nator host institution

Prof.Pramod P.Thevannoor, Vice Chairman, SCMS Group speaking at the inaugural session. Others in the pic-
ture are: Prof.Ruger Winnegge, Programme Manager, University of Siegen, Germany Mr.Karl Philipp Ehlerding, 
Honorable Deputy Consulate General of the German Consulate at Bengaluru and Prof. (Dr.) Johannes Fritsch, 
Ravensburg – Weingarten University, Germany.

Prof.Ruger 
Winnegge

Prof. (Dr.) Johannes 
Fritsch

Dr.Ratish Menon

Dr.Nisha L.

Dr.Sunny George
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Programme Seminar DAAD-Alumni-Project „IFAT India“ 2019 (8th to 15th Oct. 2019) 
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Time Topic Referent 

8:30 - 9:15 
Warm welcome from Indian host 

opening ceremony  
introduction of programme and context to the IFAT 

SCMS School of Engineering 
& Technology  

Universität Siegen 

9:15 - 9:55   
30min/10min  
talk/discuss 

short introduction of participants and brainstorming 
(situation in home country / current job) 

participants (15 alumni) 

9:55 - 10:15    coffee-break (20 minute) 

overview: water, sewerage and waste in India / Asia 

10:15 - 10:55    
30min/10min  
talk/discuss 

Water- and waste management in the  
Asian continent (India): status and prospect 

Dr.Muhammed Shanavaz 
Former Principal 

Environmental Scientist, 
Kerala State Pollution 

Control Board 

10:55 - 11:35    
30min/10min  
talk/discuss 

Impact of water-related networks 
(GAWN) for international collaboration and capacity 

building 

Dipl. Geogr. R. Winnegge 
Universität Siegen  

ZEW (CICD) 

11:35 - 12:15    
30min/10min  
talk/discuss 

Regional Strategies in India to protect and conserve the 
water resources 

Dr. Sunny George 
SCMS Water Institute 

12:15 - 14:00 lunch-break 

I Resource Protection: Conversation of groundwater, soil and surface waterbodies 

14:00 - 15:00    
 

3 Alumni Presentations, 20 min each 
Monitoring / protection / quality of water bodies 

3 alumni (depending on 
selection/background) 

15:00 - 15:30    Joined discussion of previous Alumni Presentations  all 

15:30 - 15:50 coffee-break (20 minute) 

15:50 - 16:20    
Interim result (chapter I):  

Strategies to improve management and conservation  
all 

16:20 - 17:30    
60min / 10min  
discuss/group   

The DWA –Simulation Game “Master planning” 

Introduction – Tasks and targets for group work 
3 Groups á 5 Participants + 1 Supervisor 

Final Intention: Pooling of singular disciplines  
to an “integrated” perspective 

Participants (alumni) 

Group 1: Water Masterplan 
Group 2: Sewer Masterplan 
Group 3: Waste Masterplan 
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Centralized / Decentralized Treatment:  
Water purification, sewerage and solid waste treatment (recycling) 

8:45 - 9:25 
30min/10min  
talk/discuss 

From desalination to micro pollutants:  
The usage of Membranes in water treatment 

Prof. Dr. J. Fritsch, 
FH Ravensburg Weingarten 

9:25 – 10:05 
30min/10min  
talk/discuss 

Differences between the urban and  
rural environmental conditions in India 

Dr Rajan Chedambath, 
Director, CHED, Kochi 
Municipal Corporation, Kochi 

10:05 - 10:25    coffee-break (20 minute) 
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10:25 – 11:25 
3 Alumni Presentation, 20 min each  

central water treatment / waste recycling 
2 alumni (depending on 
selection/background) 

11:25 - 11:55 Joined discussion of previous Alumni Presentations all 

11:55 – 12:25 Preparation of excursion day SCMS Water Institute 

12:25 - 14:00 lunch-break 

14:00 – 15:00 
3 Alumni Presentations, 20 min each :  

decentralized environmental facilities (e.g.wetlands) 
3 alumni (depending on 
selection/background) 

15:00 - 15:30 Joined discussion of previous Alumni Presentations all 

15:30 - 15:50 coffee-break (20 minute) 

15:00 – 15:30 
Interim result (chapter II):  

Strategies to improve treatment technologies 
all 

15:30 - 17:00    
60min / 30min  
discuss/group   

Continuation DWA Simulation Game “Master planning” 

Consideration of seminar content from previous (following) days 

Technical instruments / Legislation:  Required systems 
(technologies) ? experiences ? obstacles ?  

Difference between "urban" - "rural"!  Convincement! 

Participants (alumni) 

Group 1 - 3 
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 excursion day 

7:30 - 17:30 
1. Visit to centralised water treatment plant of Kochi 
2. Visit to the government landfill area ( waste to energy plant) of Kochi  
3.  Visit to the regional analytical facility of Kerala State Pollution Board, Kochi 
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III Transport: sewers, drainages, water conduits and waste collection 

8:45 - 9:25    
30min/10min  
talk/discuss 

Transport systems and infrastructure network 
for Water Supply and Sewerage Disposal 

Dipl.-Ing. A. Krüger, 
Universität Siegen,  

Abwasser- u. Abfalltechnik 

9:25 - 10:05 
2 Alumni Presentation, 20 min each  

transport of sewerage, waste or water collection 
3 alumni (depending on 
selection/background) 

10:05 - 10:25 Joined discussion of previous Alumni Presentations all 

10:25 - 10:45    coffee-break (20 minute) 

10:45 – 11:25 
30min/10min  
talk/discuss 

Drainage systems in Kerala , example of Kochi City 

Ar. Rajesh George 
Landscape Architect, Gaia 

Environmental Conservancy, 
Kochi 

11.25 – 12:05 
30min/10min  
talk/discuss 

Inspection- and Repair Robots for Waste Water Pipes -  
A Challenge to Sensorics and Locomotion 

Prof. Dr.-Ing. H. Roth 
Universität Siegen Regel- 

/Steuerungstechnik 

12:05 – 12:35 
Interim result (chapter III):  

Strategies to improve transport systems 
all 

12:35 - 14:00 lunch-break 

IV Reuse: sewerage and waste as resources, energy meets recycling 

14:00 - 14:40    
30min/10min  
talk/discuss 

Reuse Water, Sludge and Energy 
(or similar topic) 

Dr. Ajay Kumar Varma, 
Director, Clean Kerala 

Mission, Govt. of Kerala 
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14:40 - 15:20 
2 Alumni Presentations, 20 min each  
reuse, energy from sewerage / waste 

2 alumni (depending on 
selection/background) 

15:20 - 15:40 coffee-break (20 minute) 

15:40 - 16:00    Joined discussion of previous Alumni Presentations all 

16:00 – 16:30 
Interim result ( chapter  IV):  

Strategies to improve reuse strategies 
all 

16:30 - 17:40    
60min/10min  
discuss/group   

Continuation DWA Simulation Game “Master planning” 

Consideration of seminar content from previous (following) days 

Budgetary accounting / financing of projects, socially compatible 
charges, (implementation)? future expectation, reuse of "sewerage" / 
„ waste residues” ? Implementation of Geo information systems (GIS) 

Option: Role play: stakeholder and population interests 

Participants (alumni) 

Group 1 - 3 

Su
n

d
ay

 
1

3
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.1

9
 

      

cultural programme 

Sunday "land and people in Kerala"- Visit  to the ‘MUZRIS HERITAGE PROJECT” 
- an organized heritage tour with cultural highlights 

9:00 to 16:00 as group  -  from 16:00 space for „individual“ activities 

M
o

n
d

ay
 1

4
.O

ct
.1

9
 

V Future Innovation: water 4.0, climate / demographic change, scarcity risks, global… 

8:45 - 9:25    
30min/10min  
talk/discuss 

Innovation potential at SCMS Water Institute 
Dr. Ratish Menon 

SCMS Water Institute 

9:25 - 10:05 
2 Alumni Presentations, 20 min each  

Future Innovation in environmental projects 
2 alumni (depending on 
selection/background) 

10:05 - 10:25 Joined discussion of previous Alumni Presentations all 

10:25 - 10:45  coffee-break (20 minute) 

10:45 – 11:15 
Interim result (chapter V):  

Strategies to advance / promote  
environmental future innovation  

all 

11:15 – 12:25 
Final result (Seminar):  

Summary of strategies developed, preparation of a 
common statement / declaration / poster 

all 

12:25 - 14:00 lunch-break 

14:00 - 15:30    
30min/10min  
talk/discuss 

Completion of DWA Simulation Game  

Consideration of final results 
Merging / Integration of 3 small group work 

Combination with group / individual seminar results 

Participants (alumni) 

Pooling of Group 1 – 3  

15:30 - 15:50 coffee-break (20 minute) 

15:50 - 17:00 
 

Expectations of alumni concerning IFAT-visit;  
questions concerning IFAT; seminar evaluation 

all 

Tu
es

d
ay

 

1
5
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departure to IFAT INDIA at 8:00 / 8:30 
arrival in Mumbai at afternoon, Transfer organised by Seminar Org. 

Hotel organization by DAAD 

Wednesday 16th Oct. 2019  Thursday 18th Oct. 2019 visit of the IFAT;  
organization by the DAAD; departure of Alumni at Friday 19th Oct. 2019 

 



DAAD German Alumni Seminar 

German Academic exchange programme (DAAD) has selected SCMS Water Institute as Indian 

partner in order to conduct a six day long workshop on “Efficient Water Use – Waste and Waste 

Water Management” from 09th to 15th October 2019 at Kochi on behalf of its Alumni program. 

It took place at the SCMS COCHIN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS CAMPUS, ALUVA, KOCHI. It is 

for the first time that this expert seminar is being conducted in India, outside IIT BOMBAY. 

The objectives of the seminar will reflect the topics of the trade fair: Water management, Water 

sewage, Reuse and recycling. In preparation of IFAT India, existing contacts between educational 

institutes, authorities and the business sector in South India will be demonstrated. Concepts shall 

be developed to improve cooperation on national as well as on international level in the South 

Asian region. Alumni shall demonstrate links between private sector, Government institutions and 

Universities in their home countries and develop mechanisms. 

20 selected Alumni from various countries in Asia who availed German Academic Exchange 

Fellowship to do research in Germany, along with 6 renowned senior professors from various 

German universities participated in this workshop. Selected leading Indian experts in the water 

sector are also gave presentations about the state of the art developments of this field in India.  

A brief of all participants has shown below: 

Ruger Winnegge 

Programme Manager 

University of Siegen 

Centre for International Capacity Development CICD 

Siegen | Germany 

Topics presented: 1) International Activities at the Centre for 

International Capacity Development, University of Siegen 

2) Impact of water-related networks (GAWN) for international 

collaboration and capacity building  

“The main motive of the Daad Alumni is to create a cultural as well as a scientific exchange 

program. Working with various countries have given an ideology regarding the water conditions 



of various places. The suitable and necessary steps should be taken so as to conserve the water 

resources.” 

 

Prof Dr Johannes Fritsch                                               

Professor (retired) 

Ravensburg-Weingarten University 

Weingarten | Germany 

Topic presented: From desalination to micro pollutants:  

The usage of Membranes in water treatment 

“Micro pollutants which are organic compounds found in very low 

concentrations along with trace organic compounds which are more 

or less persistent in the environment are considered to be a new challenge in public waste water 

treatment. MBR is one of the best technology to be used for removing micro pollutants.” 

 

Dr. Sunny George 

Director  

SCMS Water Institue 

Kochi | Kerala 

Topic presented: Regional Strategies in Kerala to protect and conserve 

the water resources  

“Urban Water Security is becoming a severe problem all over in India. 

All urban areas are depending on rural area for water. But urban-rural 

divide is becoming narrow now and how long rural areas can provide water for the former. 

Therefore proper policy and technology level changes are needed to active water security for 

urban areas.” 

 

 



Dr. Ratish Menon                                                                     

Associate Professor  

SCMS School of Engineering and Technology 

Kochi | Kerala 

Topic presented: Innovation potential at SCMS Water Institute  

"SCMS water Institute has come up with innovative projects and ideas 

such as to implement better storm water management projects for Thrissur, sanitation safety 

planning, Kochi metro information systems and all this would happen with better collaborations" 

Dr. Nisha Luckins                                                                                  

Associate Professor  

SCMS School of Engineering and Technology 

Kochi | Kerala 

Topic presented: Microplastics in aquatic ecosystems of Kerala  

“The regulatory bodies and local self-governments can make use of the 

results of the research to reassess plastic waste management strategies 

and to ensure that Micro plastics do not enter the food chain.” 

 
Ratchada Arpornsilp 

Research Associate / PhD Candidate 

The Center for People and Forests 

Kasetsart University / Australian National University 

Bangkok | Thailand 

Topic presented: Environmental Strategies and Water Technologies  

"Its great to see ideas being developed giving equal importance to 

human and wildlife when dealing with water" 
 



Ha Thuy Nguyen                                                      

Water and Sanitation Specialist 

World Bank 

Hanoi |Vietnam 

Topic presented: Results-based Scaling up Rural Sanitation and 

Water Supply Program 

“Using  a performance based program in Vietnam,  implemented 

under the Rural Water Supply and Sanitation National Target 

Program, scaling up Rural Sanitation and Water Supply could enable 

access to clean water for more 52,000 households from 2017-2018.” 

 
    

Dr Ova Candra Dewi 

Lecturer Department of Architecture 

Faculty of Engineering, Universitas Indonesia 

Jakarta | Indonesia 

Topic presented: An empirical study of waterborne disease based on 

Toilet-Kitchen Interface  

“The kitchen toilet interface has been defined with respect to simple 

physics. It is spatial mathematics which has been molded into a design. It can be positioned better 

with respect to the kitchen.” 

 
Prof Dr Humayun Kabir                                                         

Professor 

Bangladesh Agricultural University 

Mymensingh | Bangladesh 

Topic presented: Technical Assistance to Develop a Regional 

Integrated Waste Management Facility in Bhola, Bangladesh  

“Development of Regional integrated solid waste management in 

Bhola, Bangladesh by considering all the aspects which deal with 

human excreta and providing fecal sludge treatment systems. A 

potential set-up of a waste-to-energy and soil improver production plant was considered.” 



 
 

 
Dr Shyamal Karmakar 

Associate Professor of Environmental Science 

Institute of Forestry and Environmental Sciences, 

University of Chittagong 

Chittagong | Bangladesh 

Topic presented: Hydrological characterization of Halda River and 

catchment. 

“Being the only tidal river where major Indian carps spawn naturally 

Halda River is the unique heritage of Bangladesh. The surroundings of this river undergo 

chronological changes because of rapid urbanization, anthropogenic & socio economic activities. 

Policy makers, planners and associated development workers should adopt the best suitable land 

use management option for Halda watershed.” 

 

Sabina Khatri                                                                                               

Technical Officer and Hydrogeologist 

Department of Water Resources and Irrigation, 

Ministry of Energy, Water Resources and Irrigation 

Kathmandu | Nepal 

Topic presented: Ensuring the sustainability of Groundwater resource 

through Managed Aquifer Recharge 

“Managed aquifer recharge can be a solution for ensuring the 

sustainability of ground water resource. The demand of ground water for irrigation purposes can 

be met by responsible aquifer recharge.” 



 

Dr Yosef Manik 

Dean of the Faculty of Industrial Technology 

Institut Teknologi Del 

Toba Samosir | Indonesia  

Topic presented: Trends and Hotspots of Lake Toba Water Quality 

amidst Recent Tourism Development  

“Improvements in water quality can only be achieved through 

enforcement of policy measures.” 

 

Erna Megawati Manna                                                                                  

Head of Joint Secretariat and International Development 

Collaboration, 

Regional Planning, Research and Development 

Board of Sumba Barat Daya 

Waikabubak | Indonesia 

Topic presented: Pokja AMPL (Working Group on Water and 

Sanitation) 

“Community based management involving local self-government with 

attract participation of local people. This along with the use of information 

technology can improve the water management for villages.” 

Dr Trung Dung Nguyen 
Lecturer / Consultant 

Thuyloi University 

Hanoi | Vietnam 

Topic presented: Post harvest rice straw management in Vietnam and 

the Suvalig joint project. 

“Water rice in Vietnam ensures national food security and about 15 

percent to agricultural export. Rice straw is considered as renewable 

resource and economic good for village development in context of agriculture and rural and 

economic development of country.” 



Ocasa Preditha Prayitno                                                                               

Intern 

Akvola Technologies GmbH 

Tangerang Selatan | Indonesia 

Topic presented: Industry Wastewater Treatment using Ceramic 

Membrane  

“Oily wastewater is one of the major pollutant that occur in metal 

industry and is very harmful to the environment, especially to aquatic 

life. All conventional methods used during oily wastewater treatment have their own advantages 

but none is as effective as membrane technology which offers many possibilities regarding the 

aspect of different materials.” 

 

Sarita Shrestha 

Water Supply Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) Engineer 

Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Fund Development Board 

(RWSSFDB) 

Bhaktapur | Nepal 

Topic presented: Sustainable management of Rural Water Supply 

Schemes Affected by April 2015 Earthquake in Nepal  

“Rehabilitation and reconstruction programs has to be approached 

and  modelled in order to enhance the sustainability of the water supply system in the earthquake 

damaged Municipality of Gorkha, Nepal.” 

 



Cornelius Swiyanto                                                           

Consultant & Contractor 

CSP Consult Service 

Sidoarjo | Indonesia 

Topic presented: Integration of Waste Resources into Agricultural 

Application based on Circular Economy Model and Climate Change 

Mitigation 

"Integration of waste resources into agricultural applications based 

on circular economy model is a promising practice for agriculture industry." 

Novi Andriany Teguh 

Lecturer 

Sepuluh Nopember Institute of Technology (ITS) 

Surabaya | Indonesia 

Topic presented: Integration of Waste Resources into Agricultural 

Application based on Circular Economy Model and Climate Change 

Mitigation 

“The main cause of land subsidence in Jakarta is ground water extraction and it can be minimised 

by decreasing the usage of ground water.” 

 

Thanh Huyen Tran                                                                             

Scientific Researcher 

Center for Environmental Fluid Dynamics, 

Vietnam National University (CEFD, HUS-VNU) 

Hanoi | Vietnam 

Topic presented: Assessments of cleaner production and energy 

efficiency opportunities for beer industry based on material flow 

analysis (MFA) 

“In spite of significant technology improvement, energy consumption, water consumption, 

wastewater, solid waste, emission to air etc., remain major environmental challenges in Brewery 



industry. A material flow analysis for production line can be recommended for cleaner production 

solutions in brewery industry which is one of the largest industrial users of water.” 

 

Prof Dr Anupam Kumar SINGH 

Professor and Director 

Indus Institute of Technology and Engineering, 

Indus University Ahmedabad 

Ahmedabad | India 

Topic presented: Potential and prospects of wastewater treatment in 

India 

“As per the Indian conditions, huge potential on wastewater 

treatment exist but the availability of funds,unskilled labour, poor electricity supply and political 

issuses are the main factors,which affects the treatment plant efficiency.” 

 

 

Prof Dr Bhagwan Sing Chaudhary                                              

Professor and Chairman 

Kurukshetra University 

Department of Geophysics, Kurukshetra University 

Kurukshetra | India 

Topic presented: Use of geospatial technology for sustainable use 

and management of water resources in Haryana State, India  

"The geospatial technology has immense applications in civil 

engineering, especially in the sector of water resources. Haryana state has effectively adopted this 

technology for the water resource management and its sustainable use. This could be incorporated 

in Kerala too.” 

 



 Dr Soundharajan Bankaru Swamy 

Assistant Professor 

Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham 

Coimbatore | India 

Topic presented: Adaptive capacities of water supply reservoir for 

climate change through hedging policy 

"Hedging is an adaptive measure for climate change induced water 

shortage at the pong reservoir in the Indus Basin Beas River, India. 

It’s proved to be a good technique." 

 

Vinay Sharma                                                                     

Assistant Technical Manager 

GKW Consult GmbH 

Mumbai | India 

Topic presented: Waste Water Treatment: Need for an alternative 

approach. 

“50 percent of the urban waste water needs are met by the 

groundwater. There are certain direct methods which procreate 

tangible impacts. We need to study from western countries, for e.g.: Hamburg Water Supply.” 

 

Arngard Leifert 

Team Leader Alumni Projects 

Section P32 – Development Cooperation: Partnership Programmes, 

Alumni Projects, and Higher Education Management 

German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) 

Bonn | Germany 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Kitimapron Padpronpradit                                                                       

Project Leader of Alumni Special Project IFAT India 2019 

Section P32 – Development Cooperation: Partnership Programmes, 

Alumni Projects and Higher Education Management 

German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) 

Bonn | Germany 

 

 

 

Merin Mathew                                                                            

Programme Coordinator (Host Institution) 

Research Associate cum Assistant Professor 

SCMS School of Engineering and Technology 

Kochi | Kerala 

 

 

SCMS Water Institute was selected as Indian partner in view of its excellent contributions in this 

sector. Although it is a programme for Alumni, German Academic Exchange programme has given 

special permission for the MTech Environmental Engineering students of SCMS School of 

Engineering and Technology to participate in this expert seminar. It were a great opportunity for 

these students to understand the current developments of this field as well as to familiarize the 

work of various Asian experts who did research in Germany in water related aspects. Each of the 

participants made detailed presentations of their studies done in Germany as part of German 

Academic Exchange programme. Also there was special presentations about contributions of 

SCMS Water Institute in this sector. 

 

 
 



SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, 

KARUKUTTY- 683576 

 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING 

 

                                                                                                  

 

 Report  

 

Subject: Workshop on “Familiarization to Tinkercad ”, organized by ECE department, 

SSET 

 

 

 

Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering, SSET has organized one day 

workshop on 28/5/2020 The workshop was inaugurated by Dr.Saira Joseph, Associate 

Professor and HOD, ECE department at 9.30 am. The resource person, Mr. VINOJ P G, 

Assistant Professor,ECE department , has interacted with Faculty members and staffs of   ECE 

department on the topic " Familiarization to Tinkercad ". During the workshop session, he has 

given the familiarization with the Online tool Tinkercad for designing and programming the 

Circuits . He has also given hands on session on implementation of the projects using Arduino, 

20 faculty  members attended the session. The meeting concluded at 4:00 pm ,with the Vote of 

thanks by Ms. Sreeja K A, Assistant Professor, ECE department 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        
Mr. VINOJ P G                                                                                               Dr.Saira Joseph, 

Faculty Coordinator                                                                                         HOD, ECE                                



SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, 

KARUKUTTY- 683576 

 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING 

 

                                                                                                  

 

 Report  

 

Subject: Workshop on “Familiarization of Swarm robotics ”, organized  by ECE 

department, SSET 

 

 

 

Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering, SSET has organized one day 

workshop on 17/06/2020. The workshop was inaugurated by Dr.Saira Joseph, Associate 

Professor and HOD, ECE department at 9.30 am. The resource person, Dr.Sunil Jacob, 

Director,SCMS Centre for robotics , has arranged hands on Session with Faculty members and 

staffs of   ECE department on the topic " Familiarization of Swarm robotics ". During the 

workshop session, he has given the familiarization with different tools for designing and 

programming the robots . He has also given hands on session on Implementation of the swarm 

robotics concept using the designed robots,2 faculty and 4 staff members attended the session. 

The meeting concluded at 4:00 pm on 17/06/2020 with the Vote of thanks by Mr. VINOJ P G, 

Assistant Professor, ECE department 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        
Mr. VINOJ P G                                                                                                  Dr.Saira Joseph, 

Faculty Coordinator                                                                                             HOD, ECE                                

 

 



SCMS SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, 

KARUKUTTY- 683576 

 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING 

 

                                                                                                 18/05/2020 

 

 

 Report  

 

                     Subject:  Project based Training  conducted by ECE department, SSET 

        

 

 

Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering, SSET has organized  a Project 

based Training on the topic “ Covid 19 projects - Automatic Hand Sanitizer ”on 18/05/2020. 

The meeting started at 9.30 am by the welcome address by Dr. Saira Joseph ,Associate 

Professor and HOD , ECE department. The resource person, Dr. Sunil jacob , Director SCMS 

Centre for Robotics, interacted with faculty and staffs of ECE department. In the session he 

talked about the design and Implementation of  Automatic sanitizer. He also demonstrated the 

working model of the developed unit,20 faculty members4 staffs of the department attended 

the session.The team members also developed 20 working models of the automatic sanitizer 

and deployed them in Covid 19 affected panchayat .The meeting concluded at 4:00 pm with 

the Vote of thanks by Mr. VINOJ P G, Assistant Professor, ECE department 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        
Mr. VINOJ P G                                                                                                  Dr.Saira Joseph, 

Faculty Coordinator                                                                                             HOD, ECE                                

 

 



























































NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON RECENT TRENDS IN ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 

NRTEET’19 

ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT,SSET 

Date: 04/07/2018                                                                 Venue : CONFERENCE HALL 

  
 TIME 

 
INAUGURAL FUNCTION 

9.00 A.M– 9.03 A.M 
PRAYER 

 

9.04 A.M– 9.09 A.M 
WELCOME SPEECH               – Dr NANDAKUMAR   

                                                          (HOD  EEE,SSET) 

9.10 A.M– 9.15 A.M 
CONFERENCE OVERVIEW   –  Ms. PRIYA VENUGOPAL   

                                                         (Asst. Professor ,EEE,SSET) 

9.16 A.M– 9.24 A.M 

 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS    – DR PRAVEEN SAL C.J  

                                                          ( Principal ,SSET) 

 

9.25 A.M– 9.30 A.M 

 

INAUGURATION BY LIGHTING THE LAMP 

 

9.31 A.M– 9.41  A.M 

 

INAUGURAL  ADDRESS     – Mr. KALIAPPAN PERUMAL  

                                                    ( Joint Director , CPRI ) 

 

9.42 A.M– 9.45  A.M 

 

FELICITATION                     –  Dr. MINI TOM 

                                                  (HOD, Basic Science, SSET) 

 

9.46 A.M– 9.49  A.M 

 

VOTE OF THANKS               –  Ms  DEEPA.S  

                                                    (ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, EEE,SSET ) 

 

 

 

 



 

 

2018-19 



MERIN MATHEW <merinmathew@scmsgroup.org>

Training on Environmental Hydraulics for MTech EE at SSET 
1 message

Dr.SUNNY GEORGE <sunnygeorge@scmsgroup.org> Sun, Feb 11, 2018 at 9:31 AM
To: teamsset@scmsgroup.org

Dear All,

Two German technologists who are international experts on Environmental Hydraulics provided training for MTech Environmental Engineering students of SSET on 07-02-
2018, which was found to be very useful for the students. Here are some photos of training session.

Regards,

Sunny

 
Director
SCMS Water Institute
SCMS School of Engineering and Technology
Karukutty, Ernakulam District
Kerala-683582, India
Telephone: +91 484 2439 033
Mobile: 7034780012 (O), 9847362520 (P)
email:sunnygeorge@scmsgroup.org   
Website: www.scmsgroup.org/swi 
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 Day 1 
Time Topic 

10:00 – 10:15 
10:15 – 11:15 

11:15 – 11:30 
11:30 – 13:00 

An Introduction to CoreEL & MathWorks 
Understanding MathWorks Products 

MATLAB R2018a Introduction
New features & modifications in R2018a
MATLAB software documentation
Introduction and features of MATLAB toolboxes

Short Break
MATLAB Programming basics 

Data addressing
Language fundamentals
Operators, Functions & System objects
Hands on: Matrix arithmetic, import & export of data, MATLAB
scripting.

 13:00 – 14:00 
14:00 – 15:00 

Lunch Break 

Model based design using Simulink 
Introduction to mathematical & physical modelling
Overview of Simulink block library.
Introduction to solvers
Introduction to Physical components library

Hands   on:   Design and implementing  the mathematical equations in 
Simulink  (Damper Spring  Model) 

15:00 – 15:15 
15:15 – 16:15 

Short Break
Design and Implementation of  Solar Cell Modelling 

Introduction to Solar Cells And Array
Design specifications from IEEE papers
Implementation the solar cell model using Simulink

Hands on: Design and mathematical modelling of Implementation Solar 
Cells and Array in Simulink and compare the results. 



Day 2: 

Time Topic 

10:00 – 11:30 Control System Design & Analysis 
 Learn the basics of Control System Toolbox

Control System Design &  PID Controller for Tuning
Mathematical modelling of DC 

Hands   on:   Design and implementing  of Mathematical modelling of
DC motor in Simulink

Short Break 
11:45 – 13:00 Design and Implementation of  Buck and Boost Converter 

Introduction to Buck and Boost Converter
Design specifications from IEEE papers
Implementation of Buck and Boost Converter using Simulink
Hands on: Design and mathematical modelling of Implementation
Solar Cells and Array in Simulink and compare the results.

13:00 – 14:00 
14:00 – 15:00 

Lunch Break
Physical Modelling with SIMSCAPE 

Learning the SIMSCAPE language
Physical Modelling
Modelling Electro Mechanical Systems
Utilities & Physical Units

SIMSCAPE Power Systems 
Modelling electrical power systems using specialized components & 
algorithms Hands on Design of DC motor using Simscape 

15:00 – 15:15 
15:15 – 16:15 

Short Break

L



Checklist for Workshop:

Hardware requirement: 
Lab computer / Laptop with internet connectivity
1 machine for 2 participants
64 bit machines
4 Gb RAM
Windows 7 and upwards(Service Pack 1 )
Speakers to play video
Projector
Collar mike
White board with marker

Software requirement: 
MATLAB and Simulink with all toolboxes

Kindly note trail license can be generated one week prior workshop. 

Profile of the presenter: 

Pramod Kumar Naik 
Senior Application Engineer (Mathworks products) 
CoreEL Technologies, Bangalore. 

Post Graduated from VTU PG studies, VTU Belgaum in VLSI DESIGN .Graduated 
from VTU Belgaum in E&EE, he has 8 years of experience. He has published 22 papers in 
both Nation and International Journals. 

Manisankar 
Application Engineer (MathWorks products) 
CoreEL Technologies, Bangalore.  

Post Graduate Diploma from CDAC-NOIDA, in Integrated VLSI & Embedded Systems. Graduated 
from Anna University Coimbatore in ECE, he has 2 years of experience on MATLAB for Image processing, 
Image Acquisition and Computer Vision.He has worked as MATLAB Developer for one year in Spiro 
solutions Pvt Ltd, Chennai.



Sl. No.NAME COLLEGE DEPARTMENT DESIGNATION
CONTACT 
NUMBER EMAIL ID Timestamp

1 Gayathri S Nair Adi Shankara Institute Of Engineering And Technology, Kalady Electrical And Electronics Engineering Assistant Professor 9400565718 gayathri.eee@adishankara.ac.in 4/21/2018 19:29:48
2 Siby C Arjunan Adi Shankara Institute Of Engineering And Technology, Kalady Electrical And Electronics Engineering Assistant Professor 9400791967 siby.eee@adishankara.ac.in 4/23/2018 10:57:17
3 Sreehari s Adi Shankara Institute Of Engineering And Technology, Kalady Electrical And Electronics Engineering Assistant Professor 8921541654 sreehari.eee@adishankara.ac.in 4/25/2018 13:34:37
4 Dr. P. Jenopaul Adi Shankara Institute Of Engineering And Technology, Kalady Electrical And Electronics Engineering Professor 9994535471 jeno.eee@adishankara.ac.in 4/21/2018 18:22:08
5 Alex Jose Christ College of Engineering, Irinjalakuda Electrical And Electronics Engineering Assistant Professor 9895395133 alexjoset30@gmail.com 4/25/2018 13:09:58
6 Needhu Varghese Christ College of Engineering, Irinjalakuda Electrical And Electronics Engineering Assistant Professor 9497317677 needhuvarghese@gmail.com 4/25/2018 12:53:54
7 Adil Nasser College of Engineering, Aranmula Electrical And Electronics Engineering Assistant Professor 9400324549 adilnasser@ieee.org 4/23/2018 9:03:17
8 Dr. Indhu P Nair College of Engineering, Kidangoor Electrical And Electronics Engineering Assistant Professor 8547674266 indhunairp@gmail.com 4/25/2018 12:01:54
9 Gayathry K N Focus Institute Of Science & Technology, Poomala Electrical And Electronics Engineering Assistant Professor 8281248099 gayathrykn23@gmail.com 4/25/2018 18:47:38

10 Abhijith S Bhaskar Focus Institute Of Science & Technology, Poomala Electrical And Electronics Engineering Assistant Professor 7907976272 abhijiths721@gmail.com 4/22/2018 18:38:49
11 Sniya Tomy P Government Engineering College, Palakkad Electrical And Electronics Engineering Assistant Professor 9633935262 sniyatomyp@gmail.com 4/24/2018 13:33:41
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S.No Participants Number 
1 No. of foreign resource persons 3 
2 Total No. of resource persons 13 
3 No. of foreign delegates 5 
4 Total No. of delegates (outside Kerala) 36 
5 Total No. of delegates (from Kerala) 40 



Advances in Technology, Engineering and Computing - A Multinational Colloquium - 2017 

22-23 June 2017 

Organized by SCMS School of Engineering and Technology, Karukutty 

Co-sponsored by: Kerala State Council for Science, Technology and Environment 

 

22nd and 23rd June 2017 marked yet another milestone in the achievements of SSET. The pursuit of 

globalization demands crossing the boundaries of the classical disciplines and ATECMC 2017 was 

successful in addressing this need by organizing six conferences under the common umbrella. Each 

conference had relevant and contemporary themes. The six conferences are 

[1] Security Privacy in Networks and Systems (SPINS’17) 

 

[2] Second International Conference on Computing in Mechanical Engineering (ICCME’17) 

 

[3] Third International Conference on Innovations in Civil Engineering  (ICICE’17) 

 

[4] Circuits and Systems for Energy Harvesting in Internet of Things (Chariot’17) 

 

[5] International Conference on Modern Trends in Power Engineering and Green Energy 

(ICMPG’17) 

 

[6] First International Conference on Characterization of Composites in Engineering (ICCCE’17) 

The conferences had two plenary and two keynote talks.  The first plenary talk on Robotics- Making Man 

out of Machines was delivered by Prof. PrahladVadakkepat, National University of Singapore left the 

audience spell-bound with his talk on the proximity between human beings and robots and how 

humanoids have evolved close to human robots from the machine-like robots. 

The second plenary talk by Prof. Dean Vucinic , Vesalius College, VirgeUniversiteitBrussel, was an eye-

opener as to see the functioning of a human heart using numerical simulation tools. The talk made the 

audience realize how engineering can help medicine in designing better-suited devices for proper 

functioning of various organs especially the heart. 

The inaugural ceremony had participation also from the KSCSTE representative Er. Sherin B.M., Scientist 

B. 

The first keynote talk by Dr. Praveen Nagarajan, NIT, Calicut focused on the use of micro-truss models 

for solving heterogeneous and non-linear behavior of concrete structures at meso level while the 

second one by Prof. Alam Md. Mahbub, Harbin Institute of Technology, China, revolved around reducing 



the vortex-induced vibrations of marine cylindrical structures by adopting an array of cylinders in 

tandem. 

We received a submission of around 80 papers from IITs, NITs, Govt Engineering Colleges and University 

Engineering Colleges.  Around 70 have been selected after peer-review and 50 papers have been 

registered for presentation.Paper presentation sessions were conducted in four parallel tracks and 

about 45 peer reviewed papers were presented.  The session chairs were scrupulously picked up from 

the neighboring colleges for judging the quality of presentations and the content of the papers.  The 

conference has tied up with a good number of publication partners. All the papers presented for the 

conference will be published by Research Publishing Services, Singapore (indexed by Cross-reference). 

Further papers after substantial modification will be considered for publication in any one of the 

following reputed journals/book chapters 

1. Information Security Journal: A Global Perspective (Taylor and Francis) 

2. Advances in Mechanical Engineering (SCI, Sage Publications) 

3. World Journal of Engineering (Scopus, Thomson Reuters –Web of Science, Emerald Publications) 

4. Journal of Engineering and Technological Sciences (Scopus, ITB) 

5. Materials Today (Elsevier) 

6. Vehicular Cloud Computing for Traffic Management and Systems (IGI Global) 

7. Communications on Applied Electronics (ProQuest Indexed) 

8. Journal of Electrical Engineering and Electronic Technology 

9.          Universal Journal of Mechanical Engineering ( ProQuest) 

A student symposium was also organized to in order to involve maximum participation from the 

undergraduate students. It consisted of poster presentations and Workshops conducted by i3 India 

Technologies on Android Application Development and Internet of Things. There were about 150 

student participants in all these events put together from SSET and neighboring Engineering Colleges. 

On the whole ATECMC 2017 proved successful from the feedback received by various participants and 

session chairs. It showed SSET’s strength to co-ordinate 9 technical events at a time without any hassles. 

This came as a result of persistent hardwork and excellent teamwork of the SSETians combined with 

thesupport and co-operation of the administration and management of SSET. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

The inaugural session of the colloquium From L-R: Dr.Sheeja Janardhanan, Associate Professor-ME, 

Dr.C.J.Praveensal, Vice Principal, Prof.Prahlad Vadakkepat, National University of Singapore, Prof.Dean 

Vucinic, Vesalius College, Vrije Universiteit Brussel, Belgium, Ms.Sherin B.M., Scientist B., Kerala State 

Council for Science, Technology and Environment, Prof.M.Madhavan, Director, SSET and Dr.Vinod P. 

Professor-CSE 
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Inaugural Ceremony 

 

 

Delegates Attending Inaugural Ceremony 



 

Plenary talk by Prof. PrahladVadakkepat, NUS, Singapore on Robotics-Making an out of 
Machines 

 

 

 

 



 

Prof. Dean Vucinic (left), VeCo, VirjeUniveristietBrussel being felicitated by Dr. Ajith Kumar 
ArmughamAchari, RSET, Kochi after his plenary talk on Human Heart Modeling and Simulation 

 

Dr. Praveen Nagarajan, NIT Calicut, delivering his keynote talk on Truss Models for the Analysis 
and Design of Concrete Structures 

 

 

 



 

Prof. Alam Md. Mahbub, Harbin Institute of Technology, China delivering keynote talk on 
Vortex Induced Vibrations 

 

A Technical Session 
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Poster Presentations 



 

 

 

i3 Indya  Workshop for Students on IoT and Android Programming participated by 160 students 
from Engineering Institutions from Kerala 

 



WORKSHOP ON LEAK DETECTION AND PIPE LOCATING 

SCMS Water Institute at SCMS School of Engineering & Technology, Karukutty, Ernakulam 

enjoys a MoU with SEWERIN GmbH for the training and skill development in the usage of 

leak detection sensors for monitoring water distribution networks. SCMS School of 

Engineering and Technology , Karukutty, Ernakulam in collaboration with SEWERIN, GmbH, 

Germany , a pioneer in leak detection has conducted a training workshop on September 26, 

2016. Dr. Syed Ibrahim, Honorary Consul of Germany  in Kerala & Director, Goethe-Zentrum, 

Trivandrum inaugurated the workshop conducted at SCMS School of Engineering and 

Technology , Karukutty, Ernakulam and experts from Sewerin were resource persons. These 

workshops were an example of an academia-industry joint research initiative, where the 

participants from various sections of the society like water authority, irrigation department, 

consultants, technicians, NGOs and students got hands on training in the usage and application 

of leak detection and pipe locating technologies. 

 

Dr. Syed Ibrahim, Honorary Consul of Germany  in Kerala inaugurated the workshop on leak 

detection and pipe locating conducted at SCMS School of Engineering and Technology , 

Karukutty 

 



 

 

Experts from SEWERIN GmbH training the participants from various sections of the society 

on the usage of leak detection sensors for monitoring water distribution networks 

 

 



Workshop on Water Pipe Leak Detection and Pipe Tracing 

September 26, 2016 at SCMS School of Engineering and Technology 

 

9.30 am- Registration  

Inaugural Programme 

 

Welcome    : Prof. M. Madhavan, Director, SSET 

Presidential Address : Dr. Radha P. Thevannoor, SCMS Group    

    Director  

Inaugural Address  : Dr. Syed Ibrahim, Honorary Consul of  

       Germany (Designate) in Kerala & Director,  

   Goethe-Zentrum, Trivandrum  

Special address   : Mr. Lutz Höernschemeyer, Manager, Sewerin 

  

Vote of Thanks : Dr. Sunny George, Director, SCMS Water  

   Institute 

 

 



 

 



 



 

                                                             

Date  : 26th September, 2016, at 9.30 am 

Venue  : SCMS School of Engineering and Technology, Karukutty 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Increase in non-revenue water in the urban water supply system is a growing challenge in effectively managing 

our scarce water resource. Often, the difficulty in tracing the underground water distribution pipes and 

identifying the exact locations of leak causes delay in maintenance and huge loss of water. For a leak with a 

diameter of 5 mm at the network pressure 5 bars, a lost volume of 32 m³ of water would be recorded each day. 

If per capita water demand for a person is 160 L, then amount of water that leaks out of a 5 mm diameter hole 

each day would be enough to supply the needs of 200 people for a whole day. This lost water causes huge 

economic loss to the nation at the same time it also causes other potential hazards like land subsidence due to 

washing away of  soil along with water and possibility for the microorganisms to enter the distribution network 

through leaks is quite high thereby deteriorating the water quality. Promisingly, advancements in acoustic 

sensor technology now allow scanning the underground water distribution pipes from the surface of the earth 

without digging to identify the exact leakage location and help in expedited maintenance. 

2. LEAK DETECTION 

 

2.1 Methods for detecting the location of leaks 

 

A wide range of techniques is available today for locating leakage sites in water supply systems. The various 

methods can be separated into two categories: 

 Prelocation methods 

 Pinpointing methods 

The term prelocation refers to those techniques that make it possible to detect leaks within a specific section of 

the supply network. The term pinpointing covers techniques used to precisely locate the damage. 

Electroacoustic listening techniques and correlation measurement techniques are the most common practical 

methods currently in use. Other methods and techniques are also used in various different practical applications. 

Workshop on Leak Detection & Pipe Locating by Sewerin GmbH, 

Germany  in collaboration with SCMS Water Institute 



2.2 Leak noise and its application in water leak detection 

 

An audible noise is produced at the site of almost every leak. Drinking water escapes from the water supply 

system into the surrounding environment due to the significant pressure differential, producing a noise 

comparable to that made by blowing across the top of an open bottle. There are two different components of the 

noise (Figure 1) that can be utilized in locating the source of the leak in the water pipe network. 

 Structure-borne noise 

Turbulence causes acoustic oscillations to be induced in the wall of the pipe at the point where the water 

escapes. These oscillations propagate evenly in both directions through the material of the pipe. 

 Ground-borne noise 

The action of the water escaping into the soil around the pipe similarly produces a noise. The noise is then 

transmitted through the ground to the surface, where it can be “heard”. 

 

Fig.1 : Noise Propagation Paths 

In both cases, the quality of the sound transmission is dependent on a variety of influencing factors: 

1.Type and size of leak 

Small holes and narrow gaps or cracks often produce a more clearly perceptible noise than a circumferential 

fracture, for example. 

2.Operating pressure 

The higher the pressure, the better the audibility of the leak noise. More severe turbulence is created as the 

speed of the escaping water increases.  

3.Pipe material and pipe diameter  

The propagation of the structure-borne noise (Figure 2) is highly dependent on these two factors. In metal pipes 

of small diameter, the leak noise is transmitted over large distances. This means that it is possible to hear the 

noise at a large number of fittings. With large diameter metal pipes and, to a certain extent fibre cement pipes, 

the noise is only transmitted over short stretches. The leak noise is then only identifiable at the closest fitting. 

Plastic pipes (and some cement fibre pipes) exhibit the least ability to transmit noise. In these cases, the leak 

noise cannot be heard even at the closest fitting. 



 

 

          Fig.2 : Differing Noise Transmission Properties of Various Pipe Materials 

4.Covering earth 

The ability to detect the leak noise by means of the ground-borne noise is affected by the depth of the earth 

covering the pipe. The amount of noise reaching the surface decreases as the depth of covering increases. 

5.Soil type 

Noise transmission is affected by the soil type. The level of attenuation varies according to the soil class. For 

example, the level of leak noise in a loamy soil will be different to that in a sandy soil. The moisture content of 

the soil (wet, dry) also plays a role. 

6.Surfaces 

Solid surfaces, such as asphalt and similar types of paving, produce similar ground-borne noise profiles. Soft 

surfaces, such as lawns, fields etc. have a heavy damping effect. Thick, solid concrete coverings make it more 

difficult to detect a water leak. 

7.Environmental noise 

Road traffic, construction work, atmospheric conditions, and industrial and commercial operations are all major 

factors that affect the detection of leaks. This situation influences the degree of success in day-to-day use. 

2.3 Steps in Locating   Leak 

The first step in detecting a leak is to carry out a pre-location procedure by listening at point of contact to the 

pipe network. It is not important whether this point is at a slide gate, hydrant or home shut-off valve. In 

principle, all types of shut-off fitting in the pipe network are suitable 

for this application, because they represent a point of contact to the pipe carrying the structure-borne noise. By 

comparing the volume at these points, the operator can use this kind of technique to narrow down the site of the 

defect to a small range (for example, between three fittings, as shown in Figure 3). The noise gets louder as the 

leak detector gets closer to the point at which the pipe is damaged. Once the detector has passed over the leak 

the sound level will start to decrease. 



              

 

Fig.3 : Pre-location of a Leak Site Using a Test Rod 

The test rods used for pre-location are so highly sensitive that even the quietest noise can be reliably picked up. 

Digital displays (Figure 4) simplify the work of the operator by showing whether the noise at the current 

position is louder or quieter than at the previous contact point. Depending on the situation of the leak, digital 

filters may be needed to reduce the amount of interference from environmental noise. It is also possible to 

automatically calculate the optimum filter settings. 

 

 

Fig.4 : Aquaphon A 100 



 

The second detection step is to pinpoint the exact position of the defect. The ground microphone (geophone) is 

used here. This device allows the ground-borne noise to be located without the need to make physical contact 

with the pipe. The geophone is placed on the ground at suitable intervals and the ground-borne noise analyzed 

for volume. As with the previous technique, the leak noise becomes louder as the defect site is approached, and 

quieter once it has been passed over. The principle is illustrated in Figure 5. 

                                   

 

Fig.5 : The Principle of Pinpointing Leaks 

This often proves more difficult in practice than the theory would tend to suggest . One common reason is the 

often considerable interference from environmental noise, another is that the volume perceptible at the surface 

hardly varies - a particular problem when locating leaks in metal pipes. As well as making use of the previously 

mentioned assistance offered by displays and filters at the receiver of the water leak detector, results can often 

be substantially improved if the microphone is placed away to the side of the actual route of the pipe. If 

additional environmental noise due to traffic or heavy wind is present in such cases, then it is often impossible 

to precisely pinpoint a defect site during the hours of daylight.  This generally means that difficult detection 

tasks have to be carried out during the night, in order to exclude the highest possible number of interference 

sources. 

Another, not uncommon, problem encountered when pinpointing a leak is that the leak water washes away the 

surrounding soil, leaving behind a water-filled “cavity”. The water then leaks directly into this cavity, with the 

majority of the water volume unable to quickly seep away into the lower layers of the soil. In situations where 

water leaks into water, the resulting ground borne 

noise is mostly very quiet. In such cases, it often happens that the point at which the noise is quietest 

corresponds to the damage site.  

Another phenomenon occurs when detecting leaks in plastic pipes. Because the comparatively soft material 

significantly dampens the noise, not only is the distance that the structure-borne noise propagates considerably 

less than with metal pipes, but the noise component audible at the surface is also restricted to a very small area. 



This has the result that geophones need to placed at much closer intervals, otherwise it is very easy to simply 

“pass over” a leak site. 

 

Fig.6 : Ground Microfones 

3. PIPELINE LOCATION 

Pipelines are located using alternating currents of varying frequencies. These frequencies are created in a 

generator (also known as a transmitter), transported in the pipe to be located and detected with a receiver. When 

an alternating current flows through a pipe, an electromagnetic field of force (Figure 7) is created. When not 

deflected by parallel pipelines, the field can be observed concentrically around the center of the pipe. The force 

field can be measured along the length of the alternating current line using a suitable coil and an amplifier. 

Locating devices make use of this electromagnetic force field to detect the pipeline. 

 
Fig.7 : Electromagnetic Force Field Lines 

Consider the example of a cable with its own 50 Hz field. With the appropriate charge, this is sufficiently 

salient to be detected on the surface of the earth using a search coil and a signal amplifier.  

When a ferrite pick-up coil is brought near a force field, a voltage is induced (Fig. 8). As it approaches the pipe 

and the intensity of the induction increases, the reading increases and the signal is at its highest directly above 

the pipe. This position is called the maximum (Fig. 8).                                                                                                               



 

Fig.8 : Maximum method 

In the example of the ferrite pick-up coil, there is a narrow minimum (Fig. 9) when the pick-up coil is in a 

vertical position above the line. A signal can be seen on the device indicator and heard in the headphones on 

both sides of the pipe. 5 Pipeline location in the form of line tracking is the movement of the search coil from 

right to left towards the signal while moving forward. The minimum remains in the middle, marking the pipe. 

 

Fig.9 : Minimum method 

Fig 10 shows the instument for pipline location. 

 

Fig.10 : UT 9000 (Instrument for Pipeline Location) 
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National Technology Day Celebrations 2017 

SCMS School of Engineering and Technology, Karukutty 

(Sponsored by Kerala State Council for Science, Technology and Environment) 

Date: May 12th, 2017 (Friday) 

Venue: Seminar Hall (Administrative Block), SSET 

Theme: Technological Innovations to Solve Water Crisis 

Programme  

 10.00 am:   Welcome - Prof. (Dr.) Anitha G Pillai 
       (HOD, Dept. of Civil Engineering, SSET) 

 10.05 am- 10.10 am:   Importance of National Technology Day  

Presidential Address – Dr. Sunny George, 

( Director, Water Institute) 

 10.10 am- 10.15 am:   Inaugural Address- Prof. M. Madhavan, Principal ,SSET 

 10.15 am- 10.20 am: Address by Chief Guest-  KSCSTE Representative 

 10.20 am- 11.05 am:   Key note Speech by Dr. P.S. Harikumar 
     (Senior Principal Scientist, Water Quality Division, CWRDM,  

    Kozhikode)  

 

 11.05am- 11.15 am:   Tea/ Coffee break- Poster/exhibit presentation 
     (Poster presentation and exhibit of recent technologies developed at 

    Environmental Engineering Division of SSET) 

 

 11.15am- 12.00 noon:   Invited Talk by Dr. Shaju Thomas 
     (Head, Division of Environmental Education and Conservation 

     Tropical Institute of Ecological Sciences (TIES),Kottayam) 

 

 12.00 noon:    Vote of Thanks – Dr. Ratish Menon, Programme Coordinator 
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MERIN MATHEW <merinmathew@scmsgroup.org>

Fwd: KSCSTE – National Technology Day Celebrations 2017
1 message

Dr.RATISH MENON <ratishmenon@scmsgroup.org> 8 February 2020 at 12:52
To: MERIN MATHEW <merinmathew@scmsgroup.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: SSET <sset@scmsgroup.org>
Date: Wed, May 3, 2017 at 9:38 AM
Subject: Fwd: KSCSTE – National Technology Day Celebrations 2017
To: madhavan last name <madhavan@scmsgroup.org>, <ratishmenon@scmsgroup.org>

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: KSCSTE- SSW <kscstessw@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, May 2, 2017 at 4:42 PM
Subject: KSCSTE – National Technology Day Celebrations 2017
To: sset@scmsgroup.org
Cc: Binuja Thomas <binujathomas@gmail.com>

No. C-20/NTD/2017/KSCSTE 02.5.2017

Sir,

Sub: - KSCSTE – National Technology Day Celebrations 2017- reg.

Ref:- Minutes of the meeting of Expert Committee held on 28.4.2017

With reference to your proposal on the above subject, I am happy to inform that your proposal to organize National
Technology Day Celebrations 2017 jointly with KSCSTE is approved. It is decided to offer an amount of Rs. 15,000/- towards
financial assistance for the programme, subject to the following conditions.

1. Programme Brochure/ schedule should be sent to KSCSTE well in advance.

2. Eminent speakers/ experts may be invited to handle the sessions organized in connection with the programme.

3. Although 11th May 2017 is observed as National Technology Day, the activities may be organized on a mutually convenient
date during 4th - 15th May 2017. However, the activities organized after 15th May 2017 will not be considered for financial
assistance.

4. Each programme should be documented. Detailed Report of the various activities organized in connection with NTD - 2017
along with captioned photographs should be submitted to KSCSTE.

5. KSCSTE should be duly acknowledged in the programme and it should be written in all the brochures, banners, publicity
materials, etc. ‘Sponsored by Kerala State Council for Science, Technology and Environment’.

6. The financial assistance from KSCSTE may be utilized to cover the expenditure on organizing expenses, publicity materials,
travel expenses, honoraria for resource persons and refreshment. Utilization of the grant for any other purpose other than

mailto:sset@scmsgroup.org
mailto:madhavan@scmsgroup.org
mailto:ratishmenon@scmsgroup.org
mailto:kscstessw@gmail.com
mailto:sset@scmsgroup.org
mailto:binujathomas@gmail.com
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the approved heads shall not be entertained.

7. Additional expenses if any, may be met from other sources.

8. Head of the Institution should forward audited Statement of Expenditure and Utilization Certificate in the prescribed format,
within three months after the conduct of the programme.

In the case of Govt. Departments/Autonomous institutions under the Government and Universities, audited SE and
UC of the Financial Head counter signed by the Head of the Institution is acceptable.

In the case of affiliated colleges/ institutions, the audited SE and UC signed by the registered Chartered Accountant,
counter signed by the Head of the Institution is essential.

9. The financial assistance will be disbursed to the Head of the Institution, subject to submission of satisfactory Report and
audited financial statements. However, KSCSTE may demand for the original bills and vouchers for verification at random.

10. The required documents mentioned above should reach this office as early as possible after the conduct of the programme.
However, the documents received after 30th August 2017 will not be entertained for release of payment and such request
will be summarily rejected.

Kindly refer the File No. in all future correspondence.

To:

M.M. Madhavan, Principal, SCMS School of Engineering & Technology, Vidya Nagar, karukutty, Ernakulam–683 582

Copy to: Dr. Ratish Menon, Associate Professor, Dept. of Civil Engineering, SCMS School of Engineering & Technology, Vidya Nagar,
Karukutty, Ernakulam –683 582
Regards,

Binuja Thomas M. Tech. (IIT, Kharagpur)
Senior Scientist, 
Kerala State Council for Science, Technology & Environment,
Sasthra Bhavan, Pattom P. O., Trivandrum - 695 004

Tel No. :0471 2548211

-- 
Ratish Menon PhD
Associate Professor (Environmental Engineering)

SCMS Water Institute
SCMS School of Engineering and Technology
Karukutty, Ernakulam District
Kerala-683582, India

Telephone: +91 484 2439 033
Mobile: +91 9746083929

email: ratishmenon@scmsgroup.org
Website: www.scmsgroup.org/swi

mailto:ratishmenon@scmsgroup.org
http://www.scmsgroup.org/swi
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MERIN MATHEW <merinmathew@scmsgroup.org>

Fwd: National Technology Day Fund Receipt from KSCSTE
1 message

Dr.RATISH MENON <ratishmenon@scmsgroup.org> 8 February 2020 at 13:32
To: MERIN MATHEW <merinmathew@scmsgroup.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Dr.RATISH MENON <ratishmenon@scmsgroup.org>
Date: Thu, Nov 8, 2018 at 10:54 AM
Subject: National Technology Day Fund Receipt from KSCSTE
To: <minik@scmsgroup.org>, Dr.Sunny George <sunnygeorge@scmsgroup.org>, Dr. Praveensal C.J.
<praveensal@scmsgroup.org>, <subha@scmsgroup.org>

Dear Madam,

SSET had organized National Technology Day on May 12th , 2017 with the financial support of Kerala State Council for
Science, Technology and Environment.  On the basis of the audited statement of expenditure of the event, which we had
submitted to KSCSTE, we have received an amount of Rs 12,177 as e-payment from Director of Treasuries to SSET
account on 6th March 2018. This is for your kind information.

Thank you,
Regards,
Ratish
-- 
Ratish Menon PhD
Associate Professor (Environmental Engineering)

SCMS Water Institute
SCMS School of Engineering and Technology
Karukutty, Ernakulam District
Kerala-683582, India

Telephone: +91 484 2439 033
Mobile: +91 9746083929

email: ratishmenon@scmsgroup.org
Website: www.scmsgroup.org/swi

-- 
Ratish Menon PhD
Associate Professor (Environmental Engineering)
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SCMS Water Institute
SCMS School of Engineering and Technology
Karukutty, Ernakulam District
Kerala-683582, India

Telephone: +91 484 2439 033
Mobile: +91 9746083929
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